








CUims ^--- JSTJOi narsssAm
salary is set at 9MOM
ChtflM L. Goff '
ewmty ac«Bt fo? Row«a for • 
pmM of onr- yw by the Fl*e»l 
Coon is Mi^n here. Mr. GofTs 
pTMeat eontiaet dow aet expire 
nolU DeeeiBber SI. ud the
ROY E. CORNETTE
Tb. c~n « th. !>«»“« tt'
Mdary «t SWO yearly. He alw ce>| meetioc of the E. K. E. A. by beiny
eMeea pay fMW the elate aad fa4a»-| etacte(t. 
al tovanuBeoL Tbe mottoa to re- 
hirs,Mr. Goff wa« made by
leceml vice i
Ae aMoeiadoB.
Fred Burrow^ eeeooded by Sqal^ 
/. M. Roae and paaead a uaa
A larye Dumber of elaii 
alao .taken up and allowed. Amony 
them were the foUowIny; Jailer S.' 
si. Stamper, for aerrices to Oct. 31. 
fPOO.76; Sheriff Uort May. S132.06 
JcwO Lewia. riybt of way. |60; C. 
V. Alfrey. clerk. $40S.ll; Tbomat 
and Sarah Brown, riyht.of-way. 1200 
Hayiatrate Pred Burrowa, aeconnt 
t« date SSO.SO; Gerald Burrowa, 
tnekiny. S60; C. E. Jenninya, super 
eWny read work. SI06.20: C. E. 




A new roDtantic acreoo team will 
shard the aetiny honors at tbe Cosy 
Theatre Wed. and Thoia. Nor.
15 when ConaUnee Bennett 
Herbert Harahan appear in the two 
principal rolea of "Outeaat l,ady.”
- Thouyh thia U the Hrat attrae. 
l.oAMagts-! I'OB in wbieh tbe blond screen 
aril^abry, | bei^uty and the
FOREST CHECKS 
ARE SENT HERE; 
ACREAGE HIGH
TED! SHAWN TO 
APPEAR AGAIN 
H» AUDITORIUM
Eighty«Seeen Utlea Involwed 
la NeW CnmberUad 
l^dirStua
I^ayment to Rowan County land 
owners for almost six thousand acres 
of forest land for the Cumberland 
Forest Reserva Project, on which 
the vouchers have been aiyned. re- 
tomed'to Wsshinyton, and the deeds 
transferred has either bean made or 
will be made within the next few 
weeks, '' Tennyson ’ Redwine, local 
repreaentatlve said today.
The laryest and some of tbe best' 
tracts were purehasod from E. D. 
Patton for approximately aav«n 
hundred dollars. These were four
tracts totaliny twenty five hundred
ams.
The land in Rowan averayes $2. 
47 per acre. Some went as high as 
five dollars while anch of it dropped 
to $!.»«.
Tracta approved for payment be> 
adea thoae of Mr. Patton iaelude 
Conncit Rock Land Co. 5071 acres; 
R. B. Hicks 861 acrn; W. E. Smed- 
189 acres; Goor^ Brown, 69
acres; Henry Cox. 226 acres; Rufus 
and^.',^Henry BatesEvans, 224 acres;
117 Berea. j
Eighty seven different tiUee
Tear Caasea Retom
The pniqne recital by Pawn's 
yreop at Morehead State Teaehera 
Coll^ last year aronaed such ^ 
oerate enthuslasro that tbe local 
sponsors are delighted to announce 
that Shawn is to tour thu part of 
tbe country again and has been aiyn­
ed up to appear aC tbe CoOeye 
Andterium on Hondey ni^t, Decern 
her 10.
....Without exception the most beauti 
ful, the most thrOliny. the most ex- 
eit^. as well as the moat intel­
lectual program titat has ever
ed the Rage of the College yracAudi
torium. there ij little doubt that 
practically all seats will be filled 
this time. The enthusiesm of last 
year’s audience will no doubt carry 
over and prove an important adver- 
I tiring facror this year.
And this year' there are not six 
bat nine “he-men'’ in the ensemble, 
while the program is almost entirely 
play and ritual activities of primi­
tive peoples, the program is given 
different. S:ar;.mg with the work,
TO APPEAR HERE
City Coan^ Holds That Pre-
Ted Shawn’s ’’Ehgla DaBcc”
Tad Shawn, nationally famous 
dancer, vritl be the of tbe
Oacember entertainment proytam 




A large group of people from 
Morehead will motor to Harrodsburg 
Friday morning to hear
unity by progresring through van-; Pranhtin D. Roosevelt deliver the
involved in the traeU that have been I oua stages of the biatory of cmiUa-1 principal address in the c
rvwse $20,1 >ng man have, been ■isve Bngliab lead-
approved for puchaee in Rowaa, Mr 
Redwine said.
There are siiil e large number of 
tracts in this county that ara await- 






JbM, Merabi City Council in- 
their meeting ,of Tneaday night 
proved to be a council of decisive 
ection, mcin^ng apd annnlliiy the
telephone frwchise sold last qtriny 
to tbe Kentucky State Telephone 
Company, and voting to advertise 
for sale a gas franchise.
According to the telephone fraa- 
ehiae sold in May of this year the 
company agreed to install e new 
swtttAbeard with eutometic phones' 
fixed
at tba same time somewhat hi^rcr 
than those existing under the old 
franchise wbieh expired some time
age.
The telephone company agre«l in 
the franchise, to have the 'new 
system installed by September 1. 
However they claimed at that time 
Chat they were unable to have it 
compleTed on tebadnie and asked . 
for an extentsion of thirty days 
which the couneU granted.
Later, according to the council- 
men, they asked for further extem-tioB t» the medern machine age'nf Pioneer Memorial State Park., • - --------------—........................
which is repreaented by a gripping Approximately forty to fifty thous-, J®” to^ve the sy^rn
danee ensemble which portrays the 
machine in various phases through 
mechanical movegiento of the danc-iib lead-. j,* ro  m  A radiocart 
tether I Government, according lo Mr. Red--ers, grouping wMch typify machin-i o’clock Friday
and J. B. Rees ten «MUra for um those who have viewed the picture i wfee. in addition to those alrsady | ery.
«f ear on same. i prwlkt that their ineceas will re- apjuwved and for which vouchers ! 7^ recital thb year aa last, wilt
-Kemsth Chrtatian, gninting read j rolt in their being hrongbt together have been issued. Addition^ die^'.be under tbe auipices of the music 
e«B. J$M Jeanint; for odditioBSl prodnefimn. I will be rweived as napidly aa the i bed Pl^sioBl Edueattoa Depaetment
we apgWvtM^ he 'iMtih As \ mm Tinehera CoUege
and persons are expec^ to hear' a f«w days. How-
the President speak. j*''**'- “‘*® «»«* *P
description at 9 Pa^en^y has been tafci
:o^ tm v^a. i





the suave, sophisticated 
nianner of the tie bi notisbMi ! O _ _Sea Picture VKII
{Ernestine Troemel. George telephone company, as Mr. Carr baa done ererythtng in bis powv t
Wirrow $160 from the Peoples Bank 
of Morehead to pay interest on 1934 
warranta.
for the screen by Harahatl that th^J 
future co-starriiig a




those interested in the production 
of motion pictures.
While as a romantic team these! pathos in the lives of twelve .
;-.vo differ radically from any other who arc traveUng by boat frou. 
combination _of sereen loven muner-1 Francisco to Kaw - York via tW 
.Uaa.ccilic8 have voaabad the apinioB; Panama Canah Walter Connaly is 
that their pubBe popularity wflU the Captain who hates the sea, Viet 
surpase the Gaynor-Parrel Combin-j or McLagien is the dumb detective 
ookin
imor and 
e p«^. F 
ouTs^ee,
ation.
‘ Jinny Rowan Countians will be 
among the thousands that will hear 
President Roosevelt speak at Har- 
rodsbnrg Friday morning at'\9.46, 
The president will be the princiiai 
speaker at the dedhmflmr-^-«he 
Fioneer MemariaL 
To avoid missing the ceremonies 
'local persons should leave, this city 
early ae heavy traffic on all roads 
leading to Harrodsburg Is' autietpat-
CHARGE FRAUD 
IN ROWAN VOTE
who is l i g for a blond thief, 
whom he supposes t^Jp.;Fred Keat­
ing. Wynne Gibson Md Helen. Vin- 
soif’ provide. the feminine charm
while Leon Errol is the enUrtaining 
bnr tender. *
The story has comedy, mystery, 
romance, sonn, and the other in-All hut one person held for fraud, .............. - - -- ____ -
in Tuesday's election have been re-, gredirata of a good picture. It is 
leased on bond. Six are still sought, | ’onghter liner with fun in every 
funnel and hiliarity .in every hatch. 
It will rock you. with laughs froiwhile county officials said there wipild probsWy be further iodict- 
menU.
Early Cranfill, Wfllie Dnlan, Nor- 
man Brown., Hasel Brown jmd Mar­
garet 'Brown were released on $300 
bail. Simon Gilliam is held in jail.
Tbe twelve indietmenU included 
charges' of voting twice, voting
under age. voting without restoration
of citisanahip. and giriiig liquor «t 
the polls, All tho^ involved in Ae
I arrests to date are said to have 
When hunters take field today it, voted the Dd'mocratie ticket
would be well for them to take a 
few hints.
In the first place be careful. The
first day of the huntii^ season al­
ways uL:cs a heavy toll in lives and 
permanent Injuries. Be earful at 
all time, but especially so when 
crossing fences, logs and other 
stumbling blocks.
Game wardm may be active be­
tween now and the 24th, searching 
hunters for quails. It is nalawful to 
Ult Bob White before Nov. 24. And 
above ali procure your license.
election last Tuesday, NovemlB^he iScr 6.
C O. LEACH UNDERGOES 
OPEKATION 0« -FRIDAY
C. O. Leach of this city umler- 
went an operation for rupture at an 
Ashland hospital last Pridsy. After 
the rupture operation it was found 
that another operation for the re­
moval of his appendix was necessary 
According to reporta. Mr. Leach, 
whose phyriea] condition was poor,
Kentucky'sMorehead-is one of 
boauty spi^ •
-This is espactaUy true In all aea- 
aons except winter. Sinee there ie 
no gas in the city, the burning of 
eoal in an homee niakee tin town 
look smoky and emudgy.
We are told it la.only a matter of 
time until g«S M ptpgd In.
With to '^(ge a gas Held in east­
ern KentsMw almost at ow
back 'deer, B vmiUTsMm'that nator 
,al m eenU W
is recovering aa well as could be ex­
pected, considering the nature and 
eeriousneaa-of the operation.
WILL BUT PICTURE
Mra. John Howard Payne and Miw, 
Exer Robinson were visitors in Cln-
cinnati Tneaday where they selected 
a picture to be bung in Allte Young 
Hen at the coll^ Th# pietnre isa llie. e  
tbe gift of »nator Ben Willi 
of Aahlaad to the . eoUege, ifr.
save RLMJM-ta AOkl 
I Ball fee the parriwee ef tiie
Item to. stern and make you qniwer 
smidshipsl
Lewis Milestone directed. He is 
(Gohtliraed On Pagd Ranr)
lorning of
program in the dedication of 
Memorial SUte Park, together with 
a description of the decoratioDt, 
isnd notable pmona vdQ open the 
Fadeeid IfamosM-ta-’’’at Pkseers 
ef file Ffret FuMient Settiement 
of the Weet” end Gen.
Rogera aark.
PoUowiag the opening prayer of 
Bishop Charles E. Woodcock, Lou- 
iavillc. will be the President's dedi­
catory address. At the dose of hi»!
address he will signal' Gen. L. H., promise to install a modem and up- 
Bash, Washington, to unveil The [ to-date system, in feeping wkh the 
uneral aervircs fnr F. M. Justice, monument with the assistance of growth and progress of Morehead. 
of Morehead, were held from the the eight young women, “Dau^ters Their action was taken only after it- 
home last Friday wttii burial-tn the i of t]ie ^orthwat."
Caudill esmete^y'in Wert Morehead. ) Bhdfop John A. Floeiii. Louis- 
Puneral rites were conducted by ' ville will give
D Ai r n Fimeral Services
•ken.
council ordered 
luehise be' rescinded and
annuned.
action, according to the coun. 
enmeB waa not intended'as a oritie- 
ianr of the load mapagemBt of tin
maintaOi the best service^-pqMible 
under extremely trying cbndiwnr. 
The conndt has borne with the p 
service in tbe hope that the c 
luld eventually make good o
_ prayer at the close 
the t of the ceremony, and tbe dedi<Rev. B. H. Kasee, Pastor 
Morahe^ Baptist Church. ! of the Cenotaph to’tiie «Ui
Mr. Justice who has been in the i Pioneer" then wUl be taken 
lumber business for a number of: Gov. Ruby Laffoon preeidi 
years, was measuring a car of logs. 1 the program, 
whw they slipped and rolled over, ^___
him causing almost instant death, i «¥ TTb-g FI-'VO a nr>4 
Mr. Justice lAu bom in Wyorainjr|oUKVLYS ARLl 
County, W. Va., but h^d lived in 
Rowan county 32 years. 26 of wbieh 
he resided in Morehead. In 190.0 
he married Mrs. Hattie Cartee bV 
Carter City. K^.
Surviving are his wife.and four 
Watha of Barstow.' Califomfa 
and Roy,. Junior and James of More 
head.
was apparent to them that no action . . 
'ould be tifken by tbe company.
The situation so far as telepfao’^^^ 
at the coror'^^;ion service, just means th m- 
' pany is now -operating without a 
'by franchise andWiat it has no protec­
tion under the law, no ri^t-of-way 
for their posts and line syrtem and 
recourse in case of -law suits for
BEING [MADE
Maysyille Tobacco Festival With 
Variety Program Starts Wednesday
ted to eontinoe i
With regard to the gas franchise, 
the council voted to seH a franchiee 
within the comingg month, before 
the next council meeting. Gap is pro 
posed to be piped from the North 
Fork gas field Irfaere. according to 
reports a number of good produen^ 
been I'fought in. with a
A hygiene program, designed 
improve health conditions among 
school children wifl ' be launched 
through the teachers of the co6hty.
Supwinlendent Roy E. Cornetle '
said to<iay. A detailcd-teport of how ' "f" t®'- beiiovtd to be •
Ih. taiUth miMrn -pi«s nn,; “ 'WPlr coimnun„f -1-
carried out and the result will be: -'f at Icn-: ntenty yenir.
made by the teachers. ‘ j Should the imnchtie be •wld. -
A rinvey to determine the number ' in'.cnt-o,: of those who laid the 
of persons who cm mantally or-phy-1 r.tpposa! , before the .c^cH tO.StASt . ..
' ’ ■ ■ ana to have- the -, # u - , , , _, ^, sicially hshdicappetf in the county! immediately -w
Preparations for the Maysville for best samples of lugs and trash 'gt^rted umier a govern-' *>'««*” installed within the shonc-t
> 1 • , « . ——J —n I—*. _ — J »en 1. ** . • I -I . .-Tobacco FestivoT.' which will be 
rtaged at the Burley Warehouse 
from November 21 to 24, inclusive, 
WBB being pushed forward yester­
day. at Maysville.
The interest tbe fair Tiaa created 
I far has led business people, the 
and Elwood Dillin. gen-
era! supervisor, to express the opin­
ion'that tbe four-day fair will be 
the Unrest of its kind and the most 
successful ever held in the Mason 
community.
The. huge hurley
beipg transformed into a mammoth 
setting of pagentry by profeaaioital^
In addition to the exhibits there 
will be a midway, offing attrac­
tions for, grown upa a? .• >li as child­
ren. There will be :>; ■ note at the 
warehouse and in the qriown-' town 
business section. Nightly, awards 
win be made near tbe cioaa 
festivitiaa. and a new Ford wiU 
be given away oa the closing night.
The premium Hst for eon - and
tohnecu^ peniblf 
guamaity of Mayavfllex. . ■—i I " '    - 'Y ”
rfte, mmtrtm ,f »« Ik fta* pl«« •■•—• . pW K «« ^Pt,.
sample.
r'iive -be-paideach of the
witK lugs, trnsh and crop lots 
ning $75. S.IO. $23 and.*13. while 
bright leaf nnd red receive *50 *35
120 and *10-
With ten ears making a sample 
corn will be divided into two classes 
white and yellow. Premiums in each
-j rimiliar 
>" , through survey Is being ma.i- THELMA ALLEN HASMAJOR OPERATION.......... -A., the- Superiiiiendent,. «■ r
I ’‘‘■b'MJU office In each county in Ken ' 
tueky. Miss Thelma .Allen who for the
------------------------- post P.;x month? has been »eci,v<’:--
•FIRST CONCRETE LAID iing from opwations on hn- kiue, t-
ON HALDEMAN I
class will read *15. *10 and *6. 
Among the rtraari festivities wilt 
• a mammoth parwe with cash 
swards for the best^oat; Drum and 
Bugle corps competitive drill, with 
awards of $S0r; *25 and *15;- a 
children's doll and pet. narade and 
Captain Bob • W-- Ji;e ilc>;l 
driver, in his rr-,cular driving .i- 
hibition.
TWO FINED IN ‘ COURT
Vaa Bowling and Sherman Alfrey 
of Farmers, were fined *25 and 1* 
days in jail by a jury in Rowan
Louisville where she underwent 
Th. rirsl concrel. to be po,™. on for r.movK
th. HKd.m.0 ro.d, wk on . bnte;„r „„ „„ ,.,4.-
week. Aecnriling to reports. .Miss-abotment and a flume deaigngd to 
prevent water, oversowing the road 
this week, Mr. C. T. Warwick, resi­
dent engineer said)
The flume will alao carry water 
avoond the plant of the Kentucky
Fire Brick Company, and prevent porefnPNT PAVMF
■" i TO H^ITAL
Work on the road will continue t '
int,. M,. W.r.iok a.id. rffh"" Hp—'l
Allen is naturally iu a serious’con­
dition but it is hoped and u.\p«cied 
that ,the' operation will be entirely 
successful. ■
______________ _ ................... .... The Court of Appeals
CeunW ^urt Sator^. They weroj upheld tits act ef tb.
the entire w ter r- a wic sa -
OUSTER IlaW is JPHELO
Tneaday
dtargud wtib disturbing weraUp and | giring the gownor powiu- to
k-atatc otteiol.
turned to Morehead for a few hdupi; 
from Rj?hm«7id, Ky.. where fie ha«
a terioos opsratioB. He alas attend­
ed the meeting of tbs B. K. E. A.
at AaUand, ef which be waa presi- 
daot iMt yuor.
iiliiwirr-^
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MR. VINSON’S ELECTION
taySVlI^ TOBACCO FESTIVAL IliqDor Btorw aiKl houl, 
Instsorant ailes for cvmni
Maysville will stage a huge tobacco festival at the Burlev i ^a, o,her
Warehouse from November 21 to 24, inclusive ' ______laowin* tbe Hcenainr of
fhis fair, held indoors, is one of the hi^hlig^hii of the late breweries ud di«tiUari«a *nd^ re­
fall season for iMaysville and much of Northern Kentucky. It
IS Well worth attending " ''
There are many premiums to be awarded. For the entertain 
ment seeker there is a varied program each day, in addition 
to a midway. There will be free acta, and a full days entertain, 
tbe entire festival
An invitation has been generously extended to Morehead 
and Rowan County people. which they will do well to take 
advantage of. '
peaiing the l»w, proh^itins edver- 
tiring of liquor esino nfUr s leogth- 
1y ni^t oesrioa of the legiaUtore 
wbiek was eonToned last Tusadsy in 
special aeeriop.
With the signing by Governor 
Bnan of the foar bOle, Maine, a 
pioneer prohibiUon sUta, frilowed 
the mandate of ita riectonto which 
on Sept. 10 repeated the SO year old 
conetitutionai prohibitory act.
Nil: WS FLASHES OF INTEREST
geCLES GETS APPOINTMENT
A stauni-b advocate of Administra 
inn policies that have brought ob- 
.iws..4^U»ainv» to was. ota 
.'crvates was named by President
of ’die
Every two years. Kentucky’-^ elections are marked by the 
nomination'and subsequent election at Horn Fred M- Vinson.
Anywhere yoq go in the state Democrats and Republicans 
alike are always conceding the eighth to tjje Ashland Con­
gressman. His election is about as sure each time as the move,
niei.t »f the ,uh or the hifaUible law of sravity. ’' . ^
There must be a reason. The Mt. Sterling Gazette, a Repub ...i.,,
lican irgan. has this to sajf about Tuesday’s election. .Ism Secretary of the Treasurer: Ho 
.The re-election of Hon. Fred M. Vinson, of Boyd county. | succeeds Eugene R. Black of AOan-
aoosevelt to be governor 
federal Reserve Board.
Only 44 years old, small, brisk and
tbat bank will be paid V dividend of 
, Ihiity percent.
Schedules and checks haw been 
forwanled to Washington and as 
foon os they can be compared and 
checked is tbe office of the Comp- CANADA'S 
iroller ofohe Currency and 
checks signed, they will be retOT^d! J 
lo th, reciv.r for diitrib^on ^, /Aimion.1 rriocion 
by a mAjority, rangiiis around 13,000 votes, is very Krat!ty-1“. ''h” “">« ■«" to,Jto ,l.po„tor.. crop
ihg to his friends .utd puts him in the limelight for the nomine | ™ | clLtS ',‘or ,"h.’“T.po.it7. ’’“'Tv'-..,
tion of his party for Governor in this State in 1935. Of course.
WILL RECEIVE 30 PERCENT
R. R: Revill, receiver of tbe fir? 
National Bank of Greenup. Ky.. I.a 
announced that tbe depoaiton ol
HOLD UP ASHLAND STORE
a aawed
off shotgun,, three baodiu held up 
StecklOT's Men’s Shop at Fifteenth 
and Winchester avenue Saturday 
Bight and eeeaped with ibovt $150 
in casl^ while hundreds of people 
milled around in front of the sto: 
amKsc e» wi»r r/aMpMar 
In. addition to tbe clerks there 
.arere about fifteen customers in the 
store when the hold up oecured, but 
none of the customers were molest-
Wh^tVoedMhSiisn 
My Boy Choose?
' By A. B. Clamgns, 
Dlfwto.Sdioob rf Madwi^
W* On la M — 
OpponnidM/ar
’ertSm^auia
hiM life ^rk map da aaa^ ta 
datarmim. waaaam aa Maiai
Baa akaa ha chaaaa^
'T'HE Burlington Zephyr and 
1 Union Pacific ftrnam-line tnhu
tioM exoanding flald ior ia-
stion eaginesp and it is
to a report to the Lvuia'iUe district i
safe to say that no field pramiaes 
wider or more rapid davalopneat 
than the use of internal eembuitioB 
power unitt operating on oil, gaa or 
gaaoUne.
Zntemnl eombevftsa ogiae* o^ 
crating on low cost liquid fuel, are 
femiabing power for battleships 
and eleetrie power plants, tractors 
and flour milta. locomotives and 
dredges. If the u«e of such power 
ccntlnaas to expand during the next 
decade as rapidly aa it ha|,.to the 
past, the field has been oeenpied
1 quires technicil training—training
h^* be” S**Sa**u^-
“ .? ; . versitics or by study while on the
.................. job. Beth methods hava. .their ad-
there are many who will laugh at this .statement, but we have 
gone into the situation considerably and find that his victory, 
so oK'erwhelming over such a man as George P. Ellison, makes 
him one of the stroifgeat Democrats in the state. It will be re­
membered that in the election two years ago when the j 
was made in the Stote-At-Large, Mr. Vinson le*!! the ticket'°n*t™e future, 
and polled a tremendous vote in the Western part of the ^ 
state. His victory this year, adds to his popularity and politic-
^P” effice of the Depertment of Com-| 
me(ce. Uncut tobacco to (he atent; 
' of 1.000.000 pounds has teen des- j 
treyed. The short crop combined 1 
with the fact that all surpulus toboo ;
.. ..______ in » power plant
whore internal combustion engines 
are used would be tbe first etep for 
tbe young men anxious to beeome 
cepeit In the opernttoa of the
enginee. For tf ....................
sted chief
bank, they having previously
..nklnv ,orlJ in j.n«r.l. | . di.id.nd nf fnrt, p.rn.nl.
Ecden snd Secretary Morgenthaii; This digtribution will amount i 
have gutten on well. The transfer of | niiire than $100,000
lopmlion th. livn wnriv.' min. , v.rk.r, in H.ri.n „n„i,. v- Si ” vll^Tn, “ ' -iOi" ^ ‘
'morrowr Gov. Ruby Laffnon auth’ arlem nrevsillne In the United
te<l Adjt. Gen. Henry H. Di-hni t. suter . .
bead of the Kentucky national guar 1
I fo dispatch a group of guard offic.’.- GERMANY MAKES
al ’strength, * member 0/ the powerful Ways and Means j Fi«m far and near come report.^ o to the southeastern' Kentucky cnuii- ’ BICCESTT WINE VAT
Committee at Washington gives him great strength in the,' . *r. ^ ^ i l ’ ----------- >’
. .u sharft contrast with.the autumn The officers, headed by Brnr.. xj,, --.y, i,r,..t
Nation and With solid backing Of the American Legion, the Wa3 „.08t business bar..n, Gen. Ellebre W. Carter, were i - Cently co^u«^atTLl Tuerk
State Highway Commission, the Relief organization and the ’ havi/slwly gained sioce La‘i... structe.1 to act as observer and i' heim. Germany. S made enUrel?^f
BUSINESS REPORTS PICK-UP
position ia 
I rithor eoao a
•as intanral eombiiiira engino U 
□nquettionahly maq’a greatoit 
ocbievcmcr.t ia bacr.mting the max- 
■ {mum amount of power to to 
toined from liquid or gaaeona foala. 
'Wilioul it we would have-neither 
tto airplane nor the autemobOa os 
we imow them today. *
any outbreak uccured to_ determn
Jockey Club interest, he would be a very dangerous  ̂man k„ ,„i.k.n.d man,.J ih,.r™aod,ibllii,'.
- fm- thn Bepublteaas to oppose in November next year. We iy in the past ten weekA. prompting Reports Veceived 
have notbi^ personally against Mr. Vinson, instead, we like •'V-'-hano. to prepare /or the best Governor Loff-mn 
him for hi^Nniality anti hi.t /leasant manner, but politicajly ^ 
we are opposed to his ideas. But whether one likes a man or^
,doea not like him, liF3hould be willing to aeeord to him what
W is entitled to. In this respect, we therefore-wam the current .lituaUon World War.
lican leaders that they may have-to.opp<»e the Boyd county ie»dB basiiMai aqaiysta to-look for
United Miny
.November and December nurnully will 1 be prevenud from holding a
domeatk- raw materialn, uyN a re­
port to the LouiEVille Dietrict office 
It ihe office: <’ of the Department of Commerce, .t 
and the effer- total-of more than H4.H00 feet of 
made thr lumber waa uiied In the construction !
workers - of Aamrica i ^ the mammoth
Ends a Cold 
SOONER
RCPUBUCANS SPLIT----------„.«*• m-the a«it Gitbemateriril-eaanpaign. and if they do ao. ^ th« smaller th»'iiBua^ y«ar;«id w-
• they will find him about the hardest political "mit” to ®rack 
^ they have ever encountered. The results of the recent elec- shoppers.
^ tion puts Con^ssman Vinson in great favor to lead the xhis is because inventories in
ticket for Dem^acy in Kentucky next year- It behooves the niust bu.sine»» Une.s have been sharp- > 
leaders of the Grand Old Party tod^lan to nominate the strong iy reduced, and consumer demand control of these remnants and future
Congressman Vinson is not only exthemely popular with the industry had just come through a the Liberal, elemenu and took
great mass of voters, but he is about the most astute politican -• .................. • ’ -
measuring 43 feet in length 
were miid,. from Black Forest uines 
lost their live* in .h: which were orginally from ;iS to 
130 feet high. Four iron hoop* weigfa 
tar n.«W pMiidi were uaed to hold
A grim struggle already has de­
veloped. within the remnants of the 
Republican party^ond in the wake of 
‘it* crushing defeat last Tuesday, for
—---------togethar. .The complete
ttmeture (e bedded ta fonr heavy 
'concrete supports. The toul length 
of The vnt, the reports show, is 49 1 
feet and the dameter 44 feet.
U. S. IAIBBER EXPORTS
SHOW BIG INCREASE
in this neck of the woods. Since Tuesday hundreds of ex­
pressions have been heard that Vinson must carry the banner 
of the Democratic party in Kentucky next year to uphold 
President Roosevelt. The defeat of George Ellison was deep­
ly regretted,by every Republican in-the District. He is a fine 
young man, and would have made a ^ood Representative, 
but he was up against a real Man o’ War and could not de­
feat him.
Exporta of rubber goods from the 
United gutea in (he Drat nine
summer of hectic artificial sUmula-jthe Stale organizaEtino^^the fight isjmontha of 1934 regiatered a value 
tion. oa goods were turned out at a^^lready virtually out'in the opem'of 38 percent and 31 per cent fm- 
feverioua pace to bic.t rising materi with the LiberaU demanding* the' pec^ely compared with the coirm- 
" "■............^ ------------------------------- - .nk wk. poiod, o, Ui. twd pniri-al prices and higher- operating costs 
under the 'fdes. This year a pro­
nounced lull developed late in June 
and the aptamn resumption has- 
been slow and cautiou.s. |




I District Offee of 
partment. Rubbe'rii






PROVED BY 2 GENER
Dr. N. C. .^arsli
ClfIROPRACTOR
'^San Heat and Electrical - 
Treatment
Phone IBO Morehead. If.
A ten point plan through which ihe ! 
idministration hopes to take men I 
and women out of soup lines and | 
poor bouses and' keep them out ;s 1 
gradually taking sh^ iinder the' 
guijance of the Committee
GOING ROUND AND ROUND
'TIow is the time for all good men to come to the aid 
of their party.” So kyeth the Republican party today.
• The initial boomerang to the Rebu^itican? wasjte-state-■ Economic purity.
mentof Senator.Enc«h Ul) that tl»A P. could °°t emei j
unless reorganized. These words came from the R«P“bu»n I for old age oeenrity.
leader following the Democratic landslide oMast Tuesday , meeting economic
the first time that the administration has won a victory in an risic of illness, 
off-year election since the civil war. j
The general attitude among the Republican heads is | opportnnities
they lost because they criticized thV New Dealer but at the ^ measures for economic «-
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY DIRECTORY
ROGERS & COMPANY 
Jewelera 
Csimeo Arcade
WATSON HDWE. CO. 
AoUand’s Lart^ -
e time were unable to offer a better plan. jeurity of children.
'The real cause that the Democrats won in "Tij^ay’s elec- ]
•• • • ‘i President 1Roosevelt Dependency and relief.
in the ' ^onomic secuity for formeni and 
agricultural woricero.
Handling and inveote 
funds.
t of reserve
tion is that the people are satisfied with 
a^& his policies. Taking office while the country was 
threos of Week depression he has experimented with such 
sound measures that the people ^ave groped their way toward 
the top once
It is a foregone conclusion that it will be a long time before 
the United States will reach the high stondards of living it 
did after the World War. especially during the administra­
tion of Calvin Coolidge. That was a condition that would have 
no matter what party was in power. The quicker the 
rise, the more sudden the fall, and it happened exactly this 
'way. When the stock market crashed in 1929 the country 
skidded from a pinnacle of financial independanca to mome- 
tary failure. The Republicans failed to make any progress in 
ithelr fight for economic recovery.
Many of President Roosevelt’s policies have been criticized 
but it must be admitted that hie has tried, and in most cases 
suceeded. When the voter goes to the polls and casts his 
hands into his pockets he votes accordingly. ,
Money makes the world go round and the absence uS? SS
during tiie regime of Hoover is ^ay making the Republican w mode by one Cali-
party go round and round into sutaiiaaive defeat . ■ fni. watar iMrtrtat OffietaL
MARTIAL LAW DECLARED
Martial taw wu tavoked by C«v. 
B. B. Moeur of Arisona in an ap­
parent attempt to stop the Federal 
Government and the Metropolitan 
Water District of California from 
building a diversion dam ocroes the 
Colorado River.
Twenty meehine gunneta and 4Q 
infantrymen were ordered out to 
the scene. The troops were inotfuct- 
ed to repeal the tiireatened invooion 
of the Bovereignty and territory of 
the state of ^rtaonS,
A declaration that Arisona’a 
Government might find hhnsdf ta
1 1. N. POLLOCK
j Diamonda-Gmea Watehas
1444 Wtaetom.r Ave. field FURNmiRE CO. "TI.. B«-
j DISTEL’S M.EN’S SHOP .
Ventura Hot;] Bldg.. 
Latest Styles Always STECKLERS MEN SHOP **the Old Relhtble** 
1441 Wlach^ter Ave.
A. D. TAYLOR 
\ Dry Geede
230 ISth street FANNIN'S MEN'S SHOP Mom For Yonr MoMy 
300 ISth street
ROTHCHILD NATHAN 
*niH» Peoples Dept. Store HENRY CLAY HOTELAeUead's Newest «>d P|^t
HENRY CLAY 
—, PHARMACY
J Dmgs and Liqaers
CHIMNEY CORNER- 
TEA ROOM






















N«w«M and Fmast 
Thamin tm Eastom Ky.
£. L HELFRICH SHOE 
STORE
SIMM For TIm Family 
144S Wlaitoilir Ava.
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Kentucl<y Farm News
FROM UNIVERSITY of KY. EXPERIMENT STATION
Ksntacky's total production of 
tobacco, of all typea, in 1934. ia 
eatimatcd at 287,467,000 pounda in 
report uaued
here by tire Kentneky office of tiie 
U. S. Diviiion of Crop and Liee- 
atock Estimatea. This would be about 
13 percent leaa tban the 330,716, 
in Kentucky in
I beat for home kfl-
C 0. Gravea, of Scott county, 
made the firat entry from EentucI^ 
''for .1934 International Live 
Stock E^oaition in ffleago. He is 
fitting 10 purebred Berfords for the 
big ahow. Several other entri^ have 
.been made from this atate.
ling. Heavier hoga usually have too 
much fat to yield the bust cuta. 
Keep the hog off feed -*r-|eaat 24 
houra before killing, biK, allow it 
free access to water.
Due to the need of accurate figu-
The Kentucky Seed :
A^oeiation hue iaaued a lift of aerti.i 
Icapedezas, soybeana, tobacco and
1938, and 17 pcr-cent leaa than this
Tea hens that averaged 261 eggs 
.iu..ai..yw wwft-u totiww althMSM- 
cent annual meeting of farmers and 
poultry ruiaera at the farm of W. E. 
Pyles in Haiwn county. Two of the 
hens laid more than 300 egga aach. 
and The pen ranked third in an en 
laying contest in' Michigan. Another 
hen in the Pyles flock laid 311 eggv 
in a year/She was in a pen entered 
in 4l Florida contest.
The program at the meeting con-
•juatmept program,' 
will make inventories during the com
feed seed producers including com 
wheaL Interested persona ahould ad­
dress the experiment station.'
The korean leapedeza seed crop 
litde
mure than half of last yean pro-
.mg Winter, and keep books next yei duction of 12. 000,000 pounds.
Interested persona should see their
county agents, before January 1.
f1%~grape is one of the snr^ 
fruit crops in Kentucky, because it 
usually blooms after spring .froeLs 
are over., WhHe^ spring is favored 
as setting time, still many farmers 
start them in the fall. New vines 
may be propagated by bending a 
to the ground, and covering
Tennessee and North Carloina have 
normal crop, and Hiaaouri a small
crop of seed.
■part of it with soil so roots will form
Winter is a good time to ma^
sisted of talks on poultry care and | home repairs, etpeeially to instaU 
t. and a tour of the Pyles | additional
poultry plant and flock^
The Kentucky farm Improvement
Araociation is t
wide program that ia adding to farm 
incomes and putting Kentucky in 
the fimnt rank of poultry producing 
sUtea. ' U ^
Memberahip in the asaociatidn in­
cludes 1.700 . - .
conveniences. Many 
kitchens need sinks, work shelves, 
cabinets and other equipment. Am­
ple closet space is needed in many 
housea Repairs and additions often 
ran be made at small cpst.
The November egg standard for 
the farm flock is 6 eggs, per binl. 
Early hatched pullets should 10 
eggs each that month, and o'ld hens 
one or two eggs, and the average 
for a flock of half hens and haU 
pulieta should be about 6 eggs.
Parents who constantly restrain a 
child iiTwbolesome activities, or who 
go to the other extreme and allow 
him to do aa he pleases and give him 
every wish and deisre, are develop- 
.ing a disobedient, spoiled child who
will have to be puniabed to < 
his faulta.
16 approved hatchery owners. 60 
certified flock oWners and two 
certified hatcherymen.
Accrediution is done by inspect­
ion licensed by the
Bananas suitable for eating should 
be well ripened, of deep yellow 
with no traces of greenson the tips. 
If green when purchaseil. they 
should be ripened at room tempe- 
stare, not put in the refrigerator.
T by a field 
nber of theSUtion. and certificationagent who also is a mem
poultry eUff at the college. This 
field agent supervises iHe hatcher­
ies and licensed inspectors.
The S4.9M expended annually by 
the Kentucky Poultry Improvement 
.\Mociation lo fi^er poultry im­
provement woftcA a testimony by 
the pottUrymen Vthe state el their
Upedeza is undoublly the moat 
valuable cover crop and soil pro­
tector available for poor, soils, to
Warm and dry quarters for hogs 
diirng the winter l»ay big dividends. | 
Hogs .rill not do well and make pro-.j 
gress shivering about in the mud. ■ 
They should have a dry floor in a 
barn, and be supplied^ with water of , 
moderate temperature aa weJ! as ' 
proper feed. -
------- ------------ -------- ------------------ Plenty ofyoft. clean w&ter helps;
store fertility, keep down weeds and out on wash jday. For each gallon of - 
prevent erosion. Shortage of seed | moderately hard water, add two 
far other lepime crops U expected ; tablexpucns of a solution made by 
to ineeaae the demand for fespeffnaY^ts^riur a pound-ofwrasbhig nds'lir 
seed next spring. ■ - . * quart of water. Add water softner
____  . before -using amp.
The poultry department' at the' '—■«—
ExpcrTmeni SUtion believes it may The Agricultural Experiment SU.^ 
eonfidenee and interest in th^ ^ Kentucky fa^ra to put a tUn at Lexington recentiy purehas-
pr.wn. o( tb. tti, Iwi.rtvMte
.Mirvle. ot th. Con.,, at «... ;n.in i. in ™.t .1 lb. ...my a.. J.r.,, boll Nobl, Ply-
Thia money Ta tamed over to tng i,jg producing sUtes. month Gauntlet P«rm»rlv
collago in quartwly payments and big Turkey producing states. onth auntlet For erly o'wned byA few rapid growing uid low-sat G. Weimer ia Bracken county, he
^ _ Ter, ^ not/attenod. It ia considered sachnsettaaad is out of aa important
3lk^5o7J’ oMl?sy*^ VeiiJr^;" mistake to istten early torkeys cow with a record of 668 pound.-
versity of Kentucky. finishing period completed iu first year on herd
farm, In ,t he put roosters. ; fi„uhing. A' well. baUneed poultry
tUation and a -floor. By using old, * y »
lumber, he buUt two Kentucky type 
bouses at low cost
ntiafactory. A %im- 
ple one is made at the rate of 300 
pounds of mil run wheat feed, and 
100 pounds each of ground yellow 
and meat scrap. Add one per-Pollowing the advice of the county agent. Robert White. I purchased „„„
eggs from Hugh producing flwka. j 
he said. 1 also fed a balanced ration. |
We produced most of the feed -on
the farm. Broilers sold for 76 cents 
each and fryers for 50 cents. Eggs 
■ brought a fair price, too.
It wasn't such a hard job, because
the mash, permitting the birds to
adjust their
376 pounds of butterfat , . . 
The Jersey herd, made up largely 
of two year old and three year old 
daughters of Remarkably Raleigh, 
averaged 366 pounds; and the 10 2 
year old and 3 year old Hotsteins, 
all sired by Ames Inks Lad Zeta. 
averaged 416 pounds.
Examine hosiery wfth care before 
buying, especially noting the size of
proportion of ^ the foot, length of leg and elastici-
grain and mash. Low grade wheat ^ ty of material. Cheap hose often 
lings may be fed , have abort measures. Full-fashioned
I have been raising poultry for more with the corn. Good wheat is worth ' hose has a 
than 10 year* and Ifnow the *nack
wheat screeni
up the back of the
much to feed t« torkeys. > leg. at the bottom of t)ie foot and
of it. ' i Flniah turkeys on eid corn; never . gcross the toe. ,
-.JWly plans ta4e-**iiue to pay at;on ne«ipo^x.,>i-w corn mWained ----------------------------
least a part of his way in college by ' a near by field may not hurt them, | J^ile age is.only one factor in 
raising chickanf. however, if their appetite for grain th^^ality of s«*d, all old seed !
has been satisfied before they are ahould regard with suspicion until it I 
•Hog* weiring 17S to 200 pounds! turned out. ! is proved to be good. " I












V/arda wurt abla to por- 
ebase only a few of these 
fine stoves to sell below the 
regular price . . you get 
the saving] Pull sizel 
Extra beavyi See them 
now! Tbcyni sell fasti
• Big Roomy Top) Mm Spoeel







ChoTce of "A’’ Batteries
Change Oil!
Amrslde lOO^J^m PanaiyAmda •
r=rl59f'G.I.




Small Carrying Charge 
It weighs more, it heats moi 





regardless of price! Ask 
its ■ •
yemrs of economical, healthi 
heat!
fuel saving features, 
show you hgw to' get 
lo ful





Why boy “ra-trMdi" . uf 
other inferlw jinati^
I faction at Wards low oncea! M-20
Auto Healer
HWWomrTfpa. WbotaVaM
Size » z 4.40
MaNTGOMERY WARQ
24-26 East Second »St. Pfamie 8 18, Maysville, Ky.
■r-' ■
^-1
THE ftOWAN COUNTY NEWS TBUBSDi^, NOVEMBER IS, l»M
GROW WITH US
Opea an Intereit-bearinj tccox^t with this bank, 
make regular deposits and grow with ns. We ^ 
r ways. Deposits
INJURED IN WRECK *lh . «d r^llo b.d.n«HI>a ." <»“ “■ . ■“*’ I •'“* ^ <i™rt0M
that stsn Jack Benny, Nancy Carrol ’ to take care of*" ail viaitort. A. fca <l*y OM to esny on
WRECE leone Raymond, and the Plckenvi,:osrim oX well known speaker. !-«*'■ work and to bring thia
Lucy snfferwt sa-reral ’ Waters. It is called the Transatlantic been prepared. No plea wUl he old world of oors to know Chriat and
jijoken leones and cuts, and Mrs.] jjorry Go Round. On December UU , ,4*^0 for money at thi^ convention,]W» Geapei. 
lenc Mobley and Came ' the College Theatre will present —------------------' ---------- ^-------- ^----------
and will be of help to you m i
ia are insured under the .U. S. Govenf
ment plan of Inaurance.
The Citizens Bank
of Morehead
;-eived here. All are from Sandy ] bw 7th. you will be privileged ti> -cc ; 
Hook. 'Tolstoy’s immortal classic "The'
The car driven by Mrs Mobley! jj„urr^„n.. brought to the screen ^ 
i .r : -nto another automible on ^i,^ starring Anna
, H«>k „d Fr,d.rtc
i way. U was demolisne^. ______ ________________
MrsWaietleTelkHowShe
Lost 30 Pounds in Three Nontb
half level tfeipeeafal of EraKkee 
SelU ia • sUm of bet water OrM
COLLEGE THEATRE
(Continued From Page One) 
woetdd Will.Rogers says the success 
of apy picture it at least seventy
No More Becheehe
TO Tiii tnvf^s
T« tt. ChTtatUn diurcdo ,f B.lfc. ........... ...
Bracken, Nicholae, Lewis, Fleming, Ju.t .terted my 4;:. oaly a few emiU mmi le^a 4 weak.
Roburtson. Mason and Rowan county ^ Kroacbee. Flnt I weat «o toil at HmrtUy Battseas Drag Store or 
All ttke notice and send Urge 3 j .,511 gtore tiweagb oat tho
lb*. I feel brS eorld.
.^tUag ovory 
tho Mfo, hoathy way 
radale. ywoved hy . rodaee ay. iar
weal to loM 2S n- nr-dU a.v iiuuuo «■«, Sl«r cent due to the director. With jhe one day. world,.rt, . dinetor ,nd .. jdl «.r oi.. h,|d M ft. M.y. ^
,m.d Co.».l .n D. F..». fh. Fox ^ ;
I MOV,.lone No... .« Kaftj K.. . ,^^.0™ | .................................
' \ rt erk‘thole‘’is another comedy ' **'' '*‘‘ ^ ““ bretheni I .„h..lth, fat whieh mak«s Nest week there is anot,her comedy Maysville ! - if
---------^ ^----- ^ Church. Each church in the district j pouaM a healt
is kindly asked to notify Mrs. John' famioioo
Harbeson. 1» B. third st. as soon as 
possible. Shout how many to eapect^^
Sell Your Tobacco At 
Maysville, Ky.
Second Largest Burley Loose Leaf 





>at to got rid af agly.
makes yea look 
yeo want 
a healthy figara with
— lako
AT ALL DRUGGISTS 
.“ire the UTTU DAU.Y OOSC llwf Oem lf“
Route No. 1 pw
X ■
Farm for Sale
A farm l.^own as the W*: P. CogawelF farm egl 
Christy i;ccek. on improved Highway, S milea from
Morehoad. Containing 100 acres, more or teas, for 
sale at a reasonable price. For further i 




General or Atlas Tires
__ GAURANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS • S _____
On Time / No Cash Do’A^n
Terms As Low As 50c,-Per., Week
NO RED TAPE - NO DELAYS - YOUR CREDIT O.K. IN 10 MINUTES 
COMPLETE LINE o( CHANGE-OVER TIRES and WHEELS al Reduced Price,""
Ride On Genei-a Jumbo Tires
Let Ua Demonabate Tift DIFFERENCE::;^
Pay For Them As You Ride
Now is the time to prepare you* 
tor Winter Driving. We 
l^arry a complete line of Wibter 
Neceasitiea.
RADIATOR FLUSH — 
Leak J- H orn. . ..




To Fit All Cara 
29c Each and Up
RUBBER FLOOR MATSt^
PHONE 61 
,For Demmutration of 
Amer.- Bosch Radio In 
you home.
Heaters Switches — Hoa« 
rronnectiotts — Heater ParU — 
Batteries — CaUea.
Spaik Plugs — Headlight Bulbs 
N^or All Maftas Of Cars
Radiator and «ia Tank Caps 
Hub Caps — For All Cara
iVe Carry A Complete 
Guaranteed 










Fri. Nov. 16 
7:30 P. M.
mm
First Class USED ^ARS
Inspected, repaired, tuned . 
important history of •
■ this is the sho|:^ bat 
I Used^Cara
All Used Car* that LOOK alike 
EASY TERMS. Com are NOT alike 1 > in.
CHEVROIEB
Midland Trail Garage
Y«, W. H.T. Ra„t.U
MAYSVILLE -KENTUCKY - DIRECTORY
Now Only One Hour’s Drive From Morehead. ^
POLISHES and WAX 
Sisnonize — Duco No. 7 — 
Johnaoh’a
YES! We Do Sin
PRESTONE
The guaranteed AntU 
Freeze. S2.9S Gal.
Standard Gasoline and Oil 








"Where You Get Service 
V. D. "Mike” Flood
"Woody” Hinton
Mgra












32x6 H. D. 10 Ply $13.95 
"A Spee^ Buy”
When In MayavUIe 
VUit the
MIKE BROWN STORE 






D. hAihinger . CO.
A Csml ClothiBg .nd -Sho. 
Store With ReoBeoable PricM
YE OLDE DUTCH INN,
Year First uid Lost Choneo 
■ To Drink and-Cei
Properly Fitted Footwear 
McCLARK’S
drownbilth Shoe Store 
daitar Browt. *nd Brown Bilt 
Shoo*
W. Fil*Your F~t 
Because
We Feature Fit 
REUABLE SHOE STORE
11 Wo.t Second Stroot
Clothing, Hats 
Fnmishings 
211-213 Morkot A ShoWSUwnt
CHAS W. TRAXEL A Co
Cmon and Elgin Wntehc.
» Jewelry
For tho Best in aothci Made 
to order at all prices, we
MARTIN ROZAN
Merehaat Tailor*
8 Ea.t Saeood Street
’■Corrwt Apparol For Mon" NAVARRE HOTEL and
GEORGE K. FRANK
j Clolhlog, Fanoidung., HnU. CAFE
' 17-19 W. Second St. c. ;^lvort Early, Prop. 
(Quality Food and Service
HENDRICKSON’S TRY BOWUNG
WJl Pspor ^ Fdhl — Rage For What Ails You
.MAYSVILLE BOWUNG 
ALLEYS
Mnyirill.’. Most CompUt* 
nnd Up to Date Oarngn 
Phono 3S
KEITH A KEITH 




Fowoo. for Good Food 
Cold Boar 
10 Q. Second Sirort
NEW CENTRAL HOTEL






fUndy to Wo. 
Wkora QnnUty is
gg Woct Snenad StfM*




TBCBSDAT. NOVEMBX.. . . .jM THE KOWAN county hlVf PACE hvS
Casey Jones’ eondoetor is dwd. in
Cawy was not Chaj»’a oidy eUim to’i Cljap.-everyone who Itnew the 72- 
to*-4e WH Jttit -M .pTo«id_'_qf‘year-old veteran, ceiled- him that, 
aie disencOon heht^ of bewg con- ^ niinoU Central for
ductor on the first trip of the fam-
J. C. "Chap” Turner, the for- 
mer tninmate.of the fiunooa en­
gineer of song and story wlio tost 
his life in a wreck at Ball, died at! 
bis home here to<lay after a I
^ Panama Limited, nUnois Central 
j!y«
sgo blit which wUl soon go back into 
service.
Chap didn't live to see the Panama 
run again, but before he died he 
knew that soon the famoos limited 
will speed again across the country- 
But making the same “nm" wHh'side from Chicago to New Orleans.
SO year and friends. , Kentucky
Rowan County Is 
Well Represented
Rowan County and the Morebead 
J5Ute Teachers College were well 
)'epresented at the meeting of the
President Jehn Howard Payne, of
the Morehead SUte Teachers College Johnson who lives m Eliott
who was president of E. K. E. A. County, near Elitsville made ap- 
retumed from the hospital in Rich- plication to the Federal- Und Bank 
mond, where he recently underwent of LotfisTfle for a loan for the sole 
an operation, in time to attend the purpoee of re-olaiming his farm, 
meeting. .This losn was refused by the <^-
________________ ficiala of'the Federal Land Bank.
Nee^ A Ceirvirig .Set ?
A well cooked dinner ia a treat 
To serve a dinner properly U aa art
You eepi’t serve properly onleaa you carve properly 
How about buying a new carving aet today. We . 
bave tnany beautiful atj-^es. Reasonably priced.
Our Hardware U BEST; Stands the TEST
Iff VSf*
N. £. Kennard 
Hardware Go. M
M1S.H CharloUe Duiey spent Sun- “me reason.
East Kentucky Education Aasocia- ■ j„y Lexington where she visited After they refused the hiaa Mr. 
tion held in Ashtand last Thorsdsy., friends. ' . Johnson called on W-. G. Jones who
Friday and Saturday. Nlnety-fivei ------------ .lives near EUiotaville, and asked
teachers from Rowan County we% AUCTIONEER RUCKER ; him if ho knew of any course to 
teachers from Boumn t. y RETURNS TO MAYSVILLE pursue to obtain the loan and save
A « .h. .ppr,„h tflhfahom.. Mr. Jo„..,Klv».dUm.o
registered from Morehead ,^^0 comes annoally appeal to President Roosevelt by
meeting'^th the return to Maysville of O S"f .™ta£









and Our New 
EpL 2 Return of Chkadu
Wed. & Thur. Nov. 21-22 
Norma Shearer-Fredrick 
March Chas Laughton In
Barrets of 
Wimpole Street
M. G. M. News
FrL & Sat. Nov. 2^24
LEE TRACY In 
YOU BELONG TO ME
3 Reela M. G.' M. Newa
Udr Sg^ CARDia
Ctodnt hdpad an Oklshrsnalady. 
•a ttaacribtd beWw. and many 
ottMffn- ban beoi bmeoted in a
Mra. Bin StewBTtj, uC Dewar. Odn
-XtaKlhBHduceBdalaiiditated . 
♦-■^g It It trtTHffd my 
and built up my atmigth. Itoslc 
U bottlsi and I sore frit bettenf
ttua. It It <lflu SM bevnt TOn «ees
Rowan C. Rucker, that silver tongued and ^ ^ rnvJ^^irthe aScu^u^
--------- - popular awtioneer. one of the most ■ the farm.
familiar figures associated with the I This course was followed and a ! 
ilaysvUle market , re^ppraisial was ^ ordered at the i
Just in from Greenville, N. C. Hr.' Federal Land Bank’s expense. On ' 
I Ruckor, who cries the tobacco sales November 5 a re-appraiaal was given
... .u- W7—u------- ._j .k» ! therc is every liklihood that Mi-
rive the loan and 




— A Rowan County Citicen
the Standard arehouse and the^ano 
. Home Warehouse, was greeting ^d i Johnson will receiv
'^'friends about the city yesterday and 
giving interesting facts about the 
tobacco prices down south. The 
prominent auctioneer is enjoying 
perfect health and Said he was al-. 
ways glad to come .back to Mays- 
vUIe.
Mr. Rucker went from bis home in 
Lynchburg, Va., at the opening of 
the Southern markets and with the .
opening of the Carolines season he J Guire’s cousin, Mr. C. C. Maxey ami
tMREH 
Mr. and ^s. L. 
daaghtar-F^nneis \
:HEAD NEWS 
C. McGuire and 
Maxine' and Hum 
Anna McGuire went to AshlMd 
day to be the guests of Mi« 
:ion Warehouse, the largest in Green 
ville, which led all markets in North 
Carolina in amount of tobacco 
sod.
with the John-1 family Saturday. Accor
Mr. Rucker has been associated 
v.-kh the Standard Warehouse since 
it was npened four years ago and 
has aided in the auctions at the 
Home for the past two years. He 
repuUtion as a good auctineec. one 
Tvho gets the very best prices, and 
the
Mrs. C. C. Mmcey they went to 
Huntington and did some shopping.
Mr. Jim Perry is very sick.
Mr. Roy Hutchinson and Clarence 
Conley of Morgan CO. virited their 
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Eo^oe Hut- 
Vhineon last week.
Mra. D. B. Hollans is still improv­
ing nicely.
Mr. Frank Havens Roseoe Hut-
his* popularity among
— You no I took I meal in ibe fsce; 
—Esiiob slwavs mesas stomsdi 
pains, -iistress:
—Gis. belchine. bloiiiag give- VW 
dsils c"
—You*r« nervous VSf ; >0u're drsaginp srouad '
_alive-
■ n (bai dneribes voo. dsea voa s*-
«adv koo* faskinp sods and tbings 
■'( do anv lasiinp cood. 
aioa t. 
iob—I
like and efijev 
a millioT
like that don’i <
U vou’te go o get tbai •. 
back oa *e to where »ou < 
what vhu R. sl<eat s
like a log. fi 
-Isn't it rv
St bodv muse mirity 
icself ol cenaio poisons and impurities 
that otherwise result in siclmess and 
pain. Whep it cannot do this vital 
work properlv it must have help.
Manv already have found (hii help 
in CraH War-r rn-sta' "hmisioHs of 
them have written uii ~l can eat what I 
like oiicc more. I am sleeping toundlr.
Oatv"wa”” t^K^s'^ate taken from
graai cleansing, eurfft-ini 
water —ihev were orepai 
.’.imhfi Natuic herself, r
-i g n. .. 
^red bv old
bev aiT noi 
a of bqw (Ka
j tlirnughnut the Maysville tobacco 
.| area, together with the many








hnvc combined to make the Standard 
of the busiest and most sought 
anetioB flbors in the ci^.
Emerson Fannin and family 
have gone to Ohio to make their 
home. ^ i
Mr. Tony Adkins and Columbus | 
Smith was visiting Morehead and
___  human heiPE's ide c
denntihe mmhi to St dour. oihiog ' 
fs added to them. Anvone who telb van 
a differvtii siqrv don not tell the truth.
rtiis vk-anMOp means a creat -leal 
mote Uian lusi nmvine thv bowela. 
This mineral waier — made at Some 
•wifh Craii Water Cn-stal<~r/ej«» 
ih4 lysttm—oot lun the digestive 
tract. The pan olaved bv the kidneys 
ia this Durifviait work is as btcs. i
transacting business Wednesday. «t greater ihi Aiks drsnkine
Stock Report
t an that of he howeSa. 
this minetal water as- 
kid.
FLEMINGPBVRG. KY. Kov 10. 
TbSJ. — Hogs — Receipts 196. !
Packers. JS.50 — ?6.70; Stock;
'Hogs. $2.25 — $.4.50: Sows and ^
Pigs, $17.00 — $19.60. I
Cattle —. Reempta 311. Steers 
$2.25 —•|«.7tf?^i*er^ $2.36 —
$4.56; Cows. .70 — $3.30; Bulls 
$2.36 — $8.06; Cows and Calves. 
$20.00 — $3$.00; Stock Cattle, $7.
I $16.30; Baby Beeves. $3.1lf— 5.10.
[ Calves — Receipts -76. Top Vests. 
86.70; HaHiuik. $6.80; Common and j 
Large $3.00 — $5.00; TottI ~ '
j reipta 888.
neya aa^wctl aa through the the  digtsdve
Card Of Thanks
We wish to extend to our friends 
snd neighbors out heartfelt grati- 
tudt for their assistance during our 
recent bereavement in the loss of 
our husband and father.
Mrs. F. M. Justice and family
A Card Of Thanks 
,To our many friends and neigh­
bors for their kindness and swmp^y 
during the funeral of husband and 
father.
Mrs. Wm Harris and Family
"Russell!
Thun. Fri. Nov. 15-16 
UMEHONSE BLUES 
With George Raft Jean 
.^u’ker, Agmy May Wong 
Added So-een Ftm — 
Micky Mouse in Playful
and Silly Symphony 
Colon "Flying Bunnies”
Saturday (only) Nov. 17 
Warren Willianr Mai7 
Alter Allen Jenkins 
HOWLING DOG 
And “All Sealed Up”
Thi* expbios why lo many cboo. 
lands of victims of ether troubles bP 
tides stomach dimrek-rs-many r' (ha
aches it.__________.......... ............
mil -Rheumaiiim," "Aeshritis.'* e. 
-Neun.Ur .errible hackmim: head-
imIcs and joiaa which kbcT
.. .. sleets, and e
ess; and tome ihings less scri.xaa,
Sun. & Mon. Nov. 18-19 






. foul breath, -ft - T'rv« 
_ -CRAZY.- The way sa 
up-root a trouble like this is to get
rijdii at its lause. __ _
We do ooi believe Cnzi jSQkr Or-
tnagic. The- are Aoi a\ute. 
ftfe is being 
i'%> these trouliles. 
give- them ■ thorough, bonesi 
Get a package today. Slav with them 
a moat:i.-« least, ft r-UE con voo oolv 
a few oeoaies a day. at the most. And
aO. Bot if VO 
miserable bv <
V much belter veu leeL
f c. E. BISHOP DRUG CO.
Y6u Are Invited To Attend
MaysviUe, Ky. M E R Z BROS Maysville, Ky. 
SS"**- Aiiniversary Sale Begins Saturday
Beginxuag Saturday and lasting-two we^a we are celebrating'our I - with a feast of l$argains. We are featuring all
merehandise — New Styles — Special Purchases — Many of them arrived just this week. We have not neglected any member of the family
This IS a store wi^e event for men. wtomen and children. Also many new things for the home. Make it a point to come down Saturday mom- 
int — lots of fun and your trip will be more than paid by the savings you make ^ this timely event. There are a hundred and fourteen fea- 
tore items. We are listing just si» as a sample. You will have to see the others yourself. Thank you.
1. 114 different items on SALE-Here are just six samples
DOUBLE BLANKETS. 
Part Wooln .98
9 by 12 Felt Base Rugs
*4^
$5.95 Value
LADIE’S FULL FASHION 
Pure Silk Hoee











69c Volua — triple stitch 
2 pockets Hne chambry
V
r.
THE ROWAN COURTT NEWS nn7S3DAT, NOVEBBER IS. 19M
Kennel Murder Case!could b« like diat” vThen from there we motored to. Lexington where we Tinted the 
Trensylvanie Univeraity whieh wu '
I very attractive. And then we went 
I through the Eaetem Sute Hospital.
___________ 1 As we went into Frankfort wo
pNkblematical, Ooremna coat in the vidnlty of the- right rfaited the Feeble Minded inatitote 1 
•treightcned and screwed his face shoulder and there was revealed a which was back upon a bank with 
Into a preplexed frown. He might sHt in the materW the cxwt siie plen^ of shade trees and a large 
have remained unconscions
Copyright by W. H. Wright S. S. VAN DINEWNU Service
1 W i s
....................... n
nave rc ainea uuconec.vu. for of the wound in Coe’s hack. There play ground. As we went on down 
twelve hours, and he might have was a shniliar riit in the back Of the the hill we got a bird^yewiew of 
come to in a few minutes. All de- waiste coat, coinciding with the one the State PeniUntiary. From there 
pends. But that’s not what’s bother- in the coat. we went to the SUte Capitol which
ing me. There arc a couple of small These hoteN he said, ar* slighUy piwved to bo a very interesting^ 
abrasioiw on the inside of the right stiffined at the edges, as if some place. , - . j
■ band finggers and a slight cut on rubstanee~‘had dried’ on them. I day ended with thrilling ad-j
the knngkie and they’re all fresh, think that substance will be found ventures that we will not very soon: 
I’d say »y he’d put up a scrap with to be blood. Theres no doubt that forget
whoever dracked him over the bead. Coe wag fuDy dressed when he was p p ^ Hsldemat is very •
And yet his clothes are certainly stabbed, and that the blood on the ^ i,„ already raised around
neat no sign of having been mussed dagger, or knife, soiled the edges of ,75 ifc* -pnptww P»«“»
and his' hair is combed and slicked these two cuts when it was with- ^^ning water into the school, a 
down. . - [drawn. ^ ' pVnj«.-t which is siionsarcd^by Em-
Yeah anil there was a gun in his After a moment-Markham expres- mogene Hogge ana Mrs. JonS-N^teiiy, 
hand, and he was -sitting rcstfullike' e^ the thought uppermost in our two of the teachers, 
and looking peaceful, added Heath ‘ j It U the plan to uae a part of this
with puizled disgust Somebody j. being the case, Vance, the „,oney to take Ihe Dramatic Club on
must have dolled him Up after the ^ „,urderer must have Uken Coe’a „ outing in the near future. [
battle. A swell situation.\ .goat ami vest off. hung them in the^ 7.},^ have arranged a girls
. Buti'they didn’t change fcis shoes, ’ then pnt the dressing reserve dub xrith Mrs. Kelly acting
put in Markham. ^gown on the stabbed man. j-as. sponsor. They hope to do greal
Which explains him still’wearing jj,e murderer? Vance par- things this year. It is not the girls
his street shoes with his bathrobe. fhe Indications are that some intention to allow the Hi-Y to beat
Heath addrea-sed this remark to ^ne else came here after coe was them at any thing.
Vance. Vance gaaed mildly at the jg,d. Couldn’t this other hypothetl- ^ jhe play "Deacon Dubbs,’
Sergeant for a moment.
Why would anyone re-dress a per 
pon he had -just knocked unconscious
himself snd combed hia hsir after 
his head was bashed in?
It’s not impossible, said Vance.
■ In that case Merkham asked, why 
did be not also change his shoes? 
Something iiHM-vened.
have made .the . change in ^real success. Botii Miss-Stewart 
the corpse's habiliments? ' and Mi-ss Maggard we^e well pleased
......... .. ............................... ........... ' Does that theory help, us any? when, they found that everybody
and then comb hia hair? It’s sweet,-' asked gruffly. . was pleased with the play and fouhd
kind hearted thought, Sergealli. but a bit. Vance cheerfully ad- that the returns had brought them
somehow its not the usual procedure even if t were true, which. $62.50. Mias Stewart . the aaleaman
No I’m afraid we’ll have to ac-; course ^we don’t know* And 111 sold 76 reserved seats, 
count for Coe’s coiffure and sartor- admit it spunds incredible. I merely Mrs, Kellv accompanied her sister 
ial condition other liiiea made the suggestion by way of in- to the hospital recently.
Heath studied Vance critically. j dication that, at this stage of the
You mean he changed hU clothes should not jump st con-' Throough Miss HarriB. a residential
clu-sions. the more cautious we sTiould t*«her in Health whom Mrs. Kelly 
be. This is not. my dear Markham, “n** •*‘‘“‘1
»n obivious case. “"der. the srhool i
Donamus was becoming bored. He 
gave a cavernous yawn, stretched «" ‘
himself, and reached for his bat L*"' S.mtary' — Enginvei- Department have been
t class 
I has been «ble to 
iKhe i^ote Board of 
\ solv/ng their water prob-
During this speculation^ Doremus.
I w^s wauh- I 
suddenciy lean '
jT--
J,acl turned Coe's body 
it now Uy • 
ing him and 
forward.
Stabbed, by George he announcea 
excitedly.
We all drew close to the bed snd 
leaned down at the area on the body 
■t which Doramus was pointing, 
^st below Coe’s right shoulder





water. *0167 found two pos- 
, RibUities. They will determine which 
of these to use and. the work will 
: priibably start next- week.
[ '^e attendance b hiding qp'fair- 
' ly well. However the frosty mornings 
: have kept a few of the smaller child- 
i ren out of school.
___J _____ 1.1 Chanel wu held ^ the “bool a sample of whatChapel was held at Haioemaa 
high on / Friday afternoon, with * Pr*^*"* P”* ^
Coach F^ley in charge The pro- *^*^ afternoon, with Banme Jones 
gram consisted chiefly of a bakket- '*"^ “”'*'** j
hall game ■ *^;The game was, real exciting sad
seemed to renew interest in our old 
A Hallowe’en party was held in sport
ent wound etched. witlr%1aek coagula 
ted blood. AppareziUy there had 
been no external bleeding. Thb fact 
me as unusual, and Markham must 
have received the same impression,
for, after a monmenfs silence, he ____ _____ ^
asked Ddremus about it. | the gymnasium li^ week. The chief ...
- All wounds do not Weed external- attraction was the Hal] of Horrors.! T?*, “ ^nfi
ly, Doremus explained. Thb b esr [ Refreshments were.sold by the ? **“ ^
penally true of clean, quick sUbs [ ' The Hi-Y and Girl’s Reserve ^school.
that pass through Ihin membranes Clubs were in charge of the decorat-' >*’»“ Nelle Casslty was caUod to
into the viscera. They frequently _ mg- Prizes were given for the best Loo**a several days ago due to the 
show little or no external bleeding.' fhild’s and. best adulU costumes. A 1 ber sbber and the death of
Thb sUb closed immediately and the j cake walk furnished- a great deal of
li,» »f Ih, «.un,l .dher.d. An In-j nmn.nm.nL | Tk. Dr.n.ntlc Clnb h.U il. r«nl-
t,rnnl hemorrhage was caused. Very . The Hallowe’en party was a great ar Towday afternoon meeting. ’ 
simple. Now wc here an esplana. rncce.s: The te.ehem ,.eh sponsor. | Psril.mentsry aw was the miln 
; Od some program which furnished' discussed. Forrest Lee Danner 
I --------------------- --- . meeting.
• Wc have- 
tion of everything.
Vance smiled cynically. | entertainment for the evenin’*
Oh h... .. now? Ws h... only , H||d„,h Mkgga.a .hopped in
1 examinaton of the cause of Coes Lexington Saturdav
..,k A rU.A W.M.I........ r.o.l:_ 'death. And that mcplanation compli-: .
io.n.ho^VUcates the situat n hoc y.'It makea 
tU case even mdre .fe. _ j H.gh School class
CLEARFIELD NEWS
Haldeman
by'Prafes-' attendance at' Gearfield
Miss. Maggard ^<^bool b holding up well, despiieMarkham shot him . a quick glance. "'"’ ^“ffblin and -------- .
. I can’t see that, he said. It^s af Saturday vrarthtg points thwtfact that euld-we«her haa ettnt-
least clarifies one'point we have 'bterest in Lexington and Frank-
■been disensting.. We now know j The upper grades held a debate
whaf stopped him in the middle of. Our first stop wa4 at Winchest- »n ‘’ReBolved — That seenea of 
-changing hia clothes. ‘ . Vcr. Kentucky and we were amuse<l «« "•ore attractive to the





when he found him. Ho held it up to remarked. "I wirirtur camuu.
the light and inspected it minutely.' '
There woe no cut or hole of any! 
kind. W? all looked on in stupid ! 
fjed silence. I
No No Markham, Vance said, ’ 
placing the gown over the foot of} 
the-bed. Coe didn’t have on bb dreaa 
ing gown when he was stabbed. That 
change was made later.
Still and all. Heath argued 
guy mighta bad hb hand under-the 
robe when he did the shooting.
Vance shook his head ruefully.
Ton forget seargent, that th» 
gown was buttoned tightly and that 
the bdt tw^eatly tied around Cow 
middle. Bit let us 
verif • ‘La mr.tter.
■j-: ..aiuod q-!wHy to the clothw 
cio«ft in the wist wall, whoee door 
^waa slightly ajar. Opening the door 
'udde, he stepped inside. A moment 
later ho emerged with a clothes 
banger from which depended a coat 
: of the same somber
The girb, who represented the af- 
^ firmatlve side, won the debate.
Clearfield school was well re- 
preseotAul af. E. K. E. A.
Edith Caudill has a severe .cold.
There are a large number of Bln 
Ribbon Students in our school.
Dr. T. A. E. Evans has been visit- 
ing our Bchbol lately.
material as that of the trauaers Coe 
had been wearing.








.. . Seal Throat reU«fI 
MwBMted with ingredi­
ents of Vicks VapoRub
Mias Grace Lewis, primary teach­
er, entertained her pupUs with a 
Hallowe’en party on Wednesday 
afternoon, October 31.
I ‘The seventh and eighth grades sc- 
cMspanled by their teacher. Miss 
I Mabel Hackney, explored 
the new .road rqpentiy c 
by the C. C. C. boys.
The High School went on a hike- 
Tuesday night The cha
Principal John Candill, Mbs Hack­
ney, an< Mbs Lewis. .
All the teacheve of 'thu school at- 





to stand rough winter wear
It’s not what you pay, But what you 
get for what you pay, That Counts
High Tops
MEN’S HIGH TOPS 
ton appera — Noil- 
«d and sewed ponco 
«•!«- Fall leather 
welt _ Solid leather 
middle sole and inner 
sole. Mdn’a sizes 6 to
Foil Une Dress BooU. Work Boots 
Leather Soles and double feather 
seles — Water proof — welts —
$4.50 to $5.95
Genube Elk and Chmme sppen.
Boy’s Dress SlM)es
Big Boys Dress Shoes 
CoBwmsOnfc Tanned 
leather aolea — Gnn 
meW nppers. Kzes 




port Oxfwda — I,^>a- 
ther soles and heels
All sizes and widths
$1. 98
You Can't Duplicate These 
Values!
Children’s Shoes
BOY’ S HIGH TOPS 
$1.79 — Size. 12 to 
3 with Knife Pocket.
Sizes 1 to 6
$1.98
Children’s High Shoes
Childrens high Shoes 
Patent Leather tan 
elk — Black ellr»
Mlid leather. Sizes 
5 1-2 to 8 — $1.19.
8 1-2 to 12 $1.49
Sizes 12-1-2 to 2 1.69____________________
Growing Girls Oxfords
Growing Girls ozfi 
(Sizes up to 3. Genu­
ine leetker anles.____
metal or elk uppers$149
Men’s Police Shoes
MM
Just the shoe for the 
man .who is on his L 
feet a great deaL 
Genuine calfskin Hp- 
pera. Wearproof lin­
ing. Storm welt doub' 
le aol^. Sizes 6 to 12
-Complete new Boie benvy dsoes 
wear — ^’ices and Qualtty is right
specially moda for nugh wiatar
GOLDE’S“'irr
THUBSDAT. NOVEUBBB 15, 1934 TBE «OWAII COUNTY MEWS MOB SEVBW
PROSPECTS FOR B^KET 
. BALL BEST IN MANY 
•/^ SEASONS " SPORTS ONE YEAR AGO THIS WEEK EASTERH DEFEATEDEAGLES
Footbaii Season Closes Here Friday
Freshmen Meet, 
Centre In Last 
Match On Cud!
Fans will have this lost opportuni­
ty to tee a Hoi^ebead footbaii team 
la action, when the EaKleta. College 
freshmen eleven tangle with Centres 
freshmen at Jayne Stadium.
The Morehead freshmen wllj be 
playing to avenge t»o things Friday, 
In the firrt^plaee the Centre freth- 
men mined a perfectly good sei
for the Morehead freshmen in basket 
ball. Then the Centre varaity handed 
the Eagles thair only real bal dru^ 
bing in footbaU this year.
Despite a good freriimen grid 
team down at the Danville institn- 
‘ tion, the Eagleu wiU be fhvoradv 
Friday. The play of the locals again­
st Eastern flnt year team will 
dte chief reason for this.
There is Ukeiy to be several! ’
dhuo 15 15. 115.5, for «■«"'“'> "“»«1 »»■« »
I5.'w5.i Dolo 554 Mo..„, '■■t W' "1 955l«^35t5r45,
pi5,.d boootjfol CU05S 5K5i5rt ............
Eastern are almost sure to be in 
that starting eleven.
Claude Clayton Leads Morehead
Last Period To Victory 13 - 12
RABBIT SEASON OPENS
Morehead’s Flying Eagles Uy dor-, defensive game the second half, but 
for two quarters, budded out Morehead’s passing, coupled with
Motehead's'football teams 
more games last week than they bad 
during the entire aeasoii.
The College Freshmen ^rted 
everything off in fine style as they 
swamped the favorite EsEtern Baby 
Maroon team 24-0 at Jayne Stadium 
That was on Thursday. To make it 
complete the vanity puUed a last 
quarter rally behind the greaT play-
in (he third period, end then sank 
their talons into a wavering East 
Tennessee Teachers team in the Iasi 
quarter in two frenzied
Clayton’s end skirting and Reynolds 
line plunging proved too much. 
^^_^ckly speaking the game 
----- passes. East Tennessee
ed attacks that gained a pair of ^ tried using six men in the backfield 
ouchdowns and a 13-12 victory here [ on defense and still were to
Saturday afternoon. stop Mocabee’s {iassing.
The game was a brilliant and dcser ^ Morehead drove to the eighteen 
ving finish for Claude Clayton, I l>»e in the third quarter on 
Eagle >ack. who played his last: peases but lost the ball on a fumble, 
game ‘ Saturday after being a first! Tennessee kicked out but the Eag- 
string man on eight teams for the jstarted another aerial game that 
l.bro - • • -
lN‘KENTUCKy TODAY ?^^etball Starts
—— ' At Morehead T.C.
ed at Morehead College Mondaytiunters will take to the field today
in search of bunnies. Today Novem-, V**™'*'’" apparently twenty
ber 16 is the first day that rabbi .. Mpiring basketers reported to Coach 
can be legally hunted. The rabbi: Downing, 
season closes Decembet 31. Pk,.™...5. • •
Game Wardens have ren4»atP<nv . . * winning
Normal School and the Teachers '-brought them knocking at the touch- 
College. Clayton scored both touch- ^ down porUls before they were stop- 
downs, added the extra point, and ] P>^d on downs. r
ing of Claude Clayton, the accurate | was the chief ground gainer of the ! A few minutes of the fourth period i ment. 
passing of Mocabee and the receive- i d»y «* he cleared the Tennesseans' | had elapsed when Morehead started 
ing of Hackney for two touchdowns y»>'d«‘ee an aerial drive from their own 48
,0.5. u... .5
18-12 win over East TennesM
Teachers College of Johnson City, [name was on every Eagle fans lips. Clayton took the bail on the 9 yard
fitting climax to a man line and outran five tacklers toU.sing
a e ardens have repeatedly ............... ..
called attention to the new game re \ hetter than tiiey have
gulation.jatnrt^ may not be killed un ■ been before in the Bafl^e do­
le quail season closesmain- Paul “Mouse” .Combe and 
>. To hunt in Januar)-; Oakley Woi^en. replan nf last
___ ! for 1936 must be j years team, are the only lettermen
p/ocured. , lost by graduation and there is ap-
Migatory waterfowl hundSg re-1 parently ample material to fill the<r 
quire a Federal Duck SUmp. Miga-j shoes. Its doubtful if Morehead wUi 
tory birds can be hunted only on j have as hi^ scoring forward this 
days specified tfy the Federal Cover * year as Combs unless it will be Los
Raceland Defeats
than they haye all year. For 
they got on their bones and gallop- 
[d in a style that brought the small­
est crowd of the season to their feet 





Oxley. The Eagles will probably t 
more teamwork and dependsnee on 
the guards and center scoring, in­
stead of the forward raining the 
baskets. ' -
This yean team is expected to be 
built around the men left from last 
season, in addition to some gopd
ball
i Cli li i len , U.sing a diversified attack with a --------- ------------ ------------
>n Morehead s first fool score the Eagies first marker, fiey-< deadly aerial game as its .nex the ^ ***'®*P*«** ^ ffwhmen:. Buy • 
nolds missed the extra point. i , i CaudUl. Luster Oxley. Tom Ryan,
Although Claj'ton was the stand- The winning touchdown came i! I uu Adams, of .
out, there were several others on three minutes before the game en- ' " difficulty in drubbing Easl- i«*t y,tra varsity wjll ag.it. be com- 
both teams who wereNbard to handin'deU. .Mocabee shot three passes' to yearlings here Thursday after- peting for places on the first team,
" ■ noon by a 24-0 count. ; but they will have to beat out some
Although Cbp entire Morehead ; ""a in from
played (h«ti best game s
Boyer. capUin and ha^ck for He Hackney to start the drive‘off from 
was knocked oil in t '
Under sheer 
McNabbs, Raceland
‘was that Claude Clayton
j! eight year, of pUying for Moreheml j Tennessee's toi 
Edgw tcamn CUyton sUrted baek.in 1934
visitors he third the Morehead forty yard lino. Clay- 
I over, quarter when Brashear made a driv- ton and Reynolds came’ through 
- l ing Uckle. but he had turned in with some precious yardage, and 
some of the neatest running seen then Mocabee shot a pass that Heck- 
, ! •ibei'e this season. Hunt, visiting full- ney almost stood on hhrtiead to get 
finished I back, accounted for both of "
and was a ied the identical pUy that
Training School- w”4]h«r w. m...,, h »l y mi., r ii .,. ,5 «a
;! ~ ™ .5. y.,.™ „.4 »5., c.,.™ ,5,.
scored
far i «n<I np from Uat
WM Jerrell Vinson. Big Sandy] reshmen.^ , - -------- { Paul Combs will assisfeoMb Down
flesb -from .Louisa, that fumiahed ing with the team this year. '
the scoring punch in ail four t
down drives. The Eaglets had the
leaden of the Little Eight 
ce, wore down fireckinridi 
ing School in a game bgre last I )ear when he starts practice with- , Brashear were fhe Itnenieii tkat ..m m ........ A-;„. __u _i:.__j .«»___e*ra that ranaaH B.kn XI._______ ^
freshmen team 
will start next week under tiiie tntei
age. of. Cap. Scmggini.
■W -^4------------^
4 -—. ......
Weight and experience were oiit Gaude. 
bound to tell in the long run. with _
the tevoittf that Raceland pOed up' '^reat thidga are
28 poinln in ' ' .---
' I rashear ere the 
caused East
• ,grief. Grinaiead’s game
W - tbe Teni
ing up. from the fraehmen.
Every berth on the team ' is open 
and some of last year’s first string 
men may find themselves, warming 
the bench this season. Morehead 
should have a much bettas team than 
they had last season.
The college schedule includes
linemen that on a power drive and slipped off one «*rt that caused the Baby Maroons 
the most tackier for the extar point. ^ the most ^ief.
Messingell caught two long passes: In"ibe first .quarter the Morshend
The Breeldnridce team fought de- 
fenaively the first half aiid held 
.Raceland to a single , touchdown.
Raceland added another 0 points 
in the third quarter and then opened 
up a power house attack in chp last 
to ran the count up on the weaken­
ing Training School team. RaceUnd 
•cored two safetiea on bloekod 
kicks while a Morelraad pUyer 
covered behind the goal Unc.
The gamr. ended the seawin for 
although they 
game they playedfaded to win 
some migfa^ good footbaU co^er- 
iac thefr weight In every
A. A. in Kentucky.
There are three other basketball 
teams that may be seen here this 
year. They are the College freebmen
15., wm 05^.W«r b5t;®,'M;i^!L’^Hi^”l55““'50 15551 f.ortt 55rt.r 15.5 tk, 451 , *|| „ o„.
This ii the Training Sehool’e first good teams. The college fmhmen 
year to have a footb^ toam. < sbonld be azeeptionally etrong.
the passes that netted 
hundred yards, besides nice general­
ship. Hackney, substituted end play­
ed the best game of his career and 
was on the receiving end of most of 
those passes. Reynolds was unusually
the eztd of the game' to put 
East T«
twenty, but the Mordiead tegm held 
for three downs, and Taylor’s place­
ment kick for q field goal was low 
and wide. *
During the last half Morehead. 
piled up sixteen first downs, givihg
team drove *49 yards to the-one footl Morehead High school 
line, from where Burton crashed I '“''wd to a better baskeU 
through for a touchdown dn the 1 ^ U"»y »«“i «>» M
first pUy of the second period. In i *»«'«*




ing the line, while AUie’s (
to sUrt it off, and then paused 201 ranks of lettermen taking the first 
yards-to dale to put the ball on the: *ix on the'net squa^. Coach Austin 
fourteen yard line. Dale made six, Biddie has some players that are 
ninteen for the game. East I Uckle. and Burton and VTbsqn good prospects.: The start of the 
issee made six fim downs the i added four apiece. , season may no( find ,tne Vikinga
first half and three the last. The | -An^er' touchdown came a few, winning many basketball games
play Mved much yardage. 
It was ECst Tennessee
Eagles gained I66"yarda on running Inter is Vinson hurled a 45, but after much of the Inexperie^
(yard pass into the hands of Varney and kinks are taken off, theyplays and lost 30. The Ten
- I made 110 yards and lost 13 j o" the 18 yard line.
I same rottU. Morehead completed 15 Morehead was penalized
Z 27 pames for a toUl gain of 137 
™t 5, U,. tio... WiU. U,. Wi54 1»|
intil
r for the .Little Eight
Moderni.ze with this
Jmperifhah/e
IflVIR NIiDS HUNtlNC I
Mnke the old hooie attnetiv*. zww-lboking 
more valuable — by coverloc exterior wadis witk ' 
CareTttoBe Siding. Made of aebcatoe and cemen^
It ia fire-proof and lasting as etosM. The saving '
IB painting and repair costt pays for the improve 
ment. Come in. see tbeee ettzaetive ^nrepstaa« 
Sidihg Shingles, and let tu give yon an 
JTbe cent is aorpriaingly rinamtohli. J
Morehead Grocery Co. 
Morehead
S/d//tq
MADE OF ASBESTOS AMD CEMENT
exchange In the last period 
they bad it on Morehead’a 
thirty yard tine. On an end run 
around play MoasingeU gained 12 
yards, and Boyer paseer to Ander­
son on the three yand line. Morhhead 
held for three downs at this point 
but on the fourth play Runt mado 
it by inehee Taylor faUed to kick 
the gxtiy peiBf:a8 the wind carried 
it wide.
Id the second quarter Ailie fum­
bled a puat on Morehead’s thirty 
yard line, and East Tennessee turn­
ed it into another touchdown. Burt- 
leson WBif the big boy in **!■ match 
as he drove 21 yards in three playa. 
He and Bunt then carried it to the 
one yard Uns. where Hunt went over 
for the eeeond touchdown on fourth 
down for a 12-0 lead.
East Tennessee elected to pUy a
t oyer Morehead by a good mai^n
in kicking, getting an average of 10 |.»trength after the 
ints] 18 yards more jdown '
H.L.Wason
DENTIST
Coxy Tbextre Bviidmg 
Phone IdQ Moreheed. Ky.
Cedi Landreth




on kick-off# and a tetter i return 
both.
On their firot touchdown the 
Eagles made four' strai^t first 
downs and five on their second 
march. Last year East .Tennessee 
beat Morehead 7-«.
The Hneupe:
E.4U5 5 .....ri fi.4 t5, 5..1 ,..K5t.
FhP 19 “n" Austin Alfrey.
".kt";:.,?," j»"“. 4-Afore they lost the ball
Lurter.andpLloyd Brown.'
and they were not stopped, going 82 ’ » -------------------------------











march the entire EagUt baclffield.; SSrtt"' - 
gained consecutive first downs. Bur­
ton, Dale, Wyant and Howery hncT 
little distance negotiatiitg the distan 
Masstogill { ce as Morehead line cut big gaps in 
Taylor' Maroons forward wall.
Prewitt fell on a blocked kick on 
the eighteen yard line, and from, 
that point Morehead advanced for 
the touchdown. Eastern temporar­
ily halted ft on the five yard line.
double reverse Vinson
son. Bowman. Miller.
Scoring touchdowns': East Tenn.
(2) Morehead, Clayton (2). Ex. Pt. 
(Clayton). Score-by quarters:
East Tenneasee 6 6 0 0 ............. 12
Morehead 0 0 0 13 ............ 13




went over on the fourth down. ,5 
- Although the game^ was More- 
heads most of the time, there were 
several flash plays from the visitors, 
thirty yard line three Umes.
The best run of the game was 
turned in by Everiing, Eastern aafe- 
t he ran 66 yards along the 
sidelines after getting Dale's seven- 
ey-five yard rolling kick. Reetin. 
Eastern captain and quarterback 
broke away for two nice runs, one 
for twenty yards. Cowell galloped 
26 yards on another Eastern play.
Pinson. Henderson and J. Taylc
Ferguson Funeral Home
(Soceemer to Holcomb Foneral Homo) 
Cob att>w&od Promptly Doy or Nivkt
CoB^lote lise of eaakots at
Givo Uc Yomr <Mm For PoBerxl Flowwrs
trtn'Pb^n Mom Street ttttt
MOMEHEAD, KEItTVCKY
played a good game for the More- 
..................................... bMlhead line, while the twckfield 
gained for Morehead. The perform­
ance of Vinson barely shaded that 
of Dale. Burton.k^ Mowery.
The first dc
16. Eastern 6. The Eag)«ts gained 
194 yards from scrimmage to 
and eompleted 9 of 20 passes for a 
to’af gain o' 21B yards. Eastern
complnted four of twelve attempts 






Caine, S. Taylor. Liodon, Freeman, 





















tlli a»WAII COUHTT HEWS thuudat. M)y l M, 1»W
SOCIETY and PERSONAL
Has Bride* Partr 
For G**rt
Airs. Boscoe Cantrill of Jamial«
D«7. Clwi^ Ctarj Brae^ Nonna A*. 
•Powon, Joan AHu Doris Paidx. 
MUdrad Blair. EUa^botii Chor, and 
Chsriotto Dnl^.
’.Mrs. Br.i.
^ . .. V I Robert Young returned laat Us VUitiae Hnw
ST su. B„l. o, w,'U . brite pirtr .heb w„ „i|.d do,
afternoon, b; her aBn^ Mrs. N. E.
Konnard at Lcr home on WUbob 
Avenue. .The guest list included: .
Mrs. C. B. McCullon^ Mrs. A. P.
Ellington, Mrs. W. C. Swift, Mrs.
Leo Opp^heimer, Nrs. Fred Blair,
Mrs. Susie Henry, Mn. Jack Helwig 
MTS.-H. B. Tolliver. Mrs. O. B. 
Caudill, Mrs. M. C. CrosWy. Mis. L. 
. Mrs. Roacoe Cantrill.E. .Blair.
mgh prite was won by Mrs. A. F. 
Ellington, conaolaiion prise went to 
Mrs. Fred Blair. A traveling prise 
was also awarded add waa given to 
Mrit M. C. Croaley.
A delightful plate lunch was serv 
ed by the hostess.
IS well acquwnted in'tliia aeciion 
IS visiting in Grayson, Sait Liek,
Mrs. Hillard.f Hr. Hillard passed 
away on October 23. Mrs. Hillard
made all arrangements for her
Mr. and Ite Bvaratt BudsD aad Lies PamCt nd irifa
Mr. ..d Mn. U H. Hortmi >■
to f^T,^r,T,mn today, where they are I Mra. J. M. Clayton and children
#>aata* of Miss Dorathy Bigia at 
the concert given by the, Dqh Cos­
sack Mae Chorus there tonlgbL Drt 
W. A. Welter was also a guest of'Lsggai 
Mies Biggo
I of Hn. Big-
husbands fnneraL Immediately fol-1 numerioM^,«heVnUc^ iT* ! ^*"«**y '**■ nished
lowing the funeral she became un-' ? hospital at Lezinf
: end Frankfort and
0*F*>wst 
Veer tU .
The small sbn of Hr. ud -Mrs. 
Wm DeForeat
Mrs. WalUr Pope of Pt. MB- 
__ . . - chell U the guest of her dstar-in-law
statt and family In Mt Sterling. u„ ^ l. MiUer,
Miss Jewd KcAler aad brother j ^ j Martla.l of Ashlaad
in Lexington on busm- Tueeday at the home of her
■parents Mr. aad Mia. C. P. ^>nls9. 
Mrs. Roem Cantrill.
soDKlouB. which slate she remained 
until her death . on Tupsdad 
day,October 30 one week following
SurpriM^ O.
Sth Bir^Aiy
UtUe Billie Hugh GUlespie 
surpris^ Saturday afternoon 
>is fifth birthday, when . a number 
of his friends spent from 2:00 untill 
4.00 o’clock at his home to help him 
celebrate.
Those present were;
Alien Jones Kasee, Sonny Graves,
" Bobby Bellamy, Andrew Hoke, Billie 
Fraley, George Blair, Don and Bill'
^tteon, Jimmy CUyton. A^ur, ^ ^ ^
Keldlng. Margaret Cornett*. .Lyda i ~ •
. Yliss Cora Wilson
.
there for several days to 
the cause of his UlnsM,
WHILE OUT DRIVING 
Slop At TIm 
BOH TON CAFE 
Flemugaburg, Kaatueky
-town. Ohio is the guest of her stint 
Mrs. N. E. Kennard.
Mho Mollie Locas, Mrs. Mary 
Lucas, of Virginia, and Mrs. Mosal
For that famouB food; that,L.„; ,h, -r, „
Stewart





she was buried one week later, 
the same hour, same day pnd with 
the same pallbearers acting os for 
Mr. Hill^.
They leave six children to mourn 
their loss, as well as two grand­
children and many other relatives 
and D’ieods.
Mr*. Hilliard was well known in 
Morehead having virited Mra. Young 
and family numerous times.
She had been suffering with a 
cancer for the past seven months 
and death was not unexpected. Mr. 
HiUiard suffered a stroke several 
at which time Mrs.
. taken to the home of relaUvea
b"X-p? r..T:r Maat^..-
lamily this week. She was the guest 
of Attorney B. S. Wilson in Ashland 
the week-end.
niuoc xo FTankfort were enter-
Home Made Cadies and that w Mra. W. i, Jayne Mon-
Old Country Ham. ready to 




' Mrd. Peyw 
I At DedUnUea-
j Mrs. Jobu Howard Payne and 
Duval will attend the dedication
Mn Eth.l H.«a. .n, paM.U. j , ,b,„ 5, rf jmaU.
h,rt to . m-TOck arndw r,-B.to.1 ud
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bradley of 
Chtchnnrti arc spendiuf a few days 
with bis mother, Mrs. Latitla Brad­
ley.
Hn. Rota McCUin and her little- 
grandson Calvin of Morehead spent 
the week-end wjth her son Millard 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hogge and Crawford and family at Soldier. Ky 
Itoto»atoi..,r,w«k.,,d J.I, ton Cto,d,
Brown waa in Lexington ebepping
Misses Qara aad 




Miss Man' Mooig attended a 
surprise birthday dinner for her
On Setnrdny
Prof, and Mrs. M. 6. George are 
elated over the arrival of a new son 
who waa horn Saturday in an Ash­
land hospital.
Mn. A. Blair. Hr. and Mra. 
Lester Hogge spent Friday in Lex- 
.ington shopping.
: Mrs. C. B. Daugherty and Mra. C.
E. Warrick were in Lexington. Tues
Mim Clara Bruce spent Thursday 
in'Cysthlanna whera tbs visited Mr 
and Mra C. C. TuaMy and family.
Cheek. Donnie Howard. Hendricks < 
and Barbara' Tolliver, Betty Ann
,to«rto =».<• totoCtototok ' "'t'ther. Mrs. Isasc Moore of ChristyGaines were ptayed and rafre^-,
ments wer« served by Mrs. Gillespie.
Billie Hugh received many beatui- 
ful and useful gifta 
Each little guest was giyen 




! MraH. G. Fern wi 
days last week but u'irs; m
• Sunday evening. The married child­
ren,of Mra. Moore prepared 
food and met at the mothers home 
_ for 6:0O o’clock dinner. She receiv- 
' ed many useful gifta
Mr. Scott Dio*
___ Scott age 63-paMcd
kH • la^ away at his home in Ashland Thurs- 
-day Nov. .I suffering for a week
86th. Birthday
Mrs. W. T. Halt 
surprised bn her 86 birthday
H.nl'/TllT'fr’t ">1. ■ ■>( •»’-lyl>. M,. Sen
^ s," s
to'™, '» »««- Hi. itoto., to Oto,-
field, Ky. where he lived several 
years, going to Ashland IB years ag_^ 
He leaves to mourn his loss besides
noon for dinner which was served 
by Mrs. Rhll. During the afternoon 
many more relatives and frienda
called and extended congratulatioiia. hia wife, tsro siaten aad one brother 
of Pennsylvanis and four daughters 
Mrs. Violet Brooks and Mildred 
i ScoU of Huntington W. Va., Mrs.
Mias Elixabeth-’^ickeU went to^p.uiine Whitt of Ironton, Ohio and 
Lexington We<^esday where she is, Mi ' “
attending the General Elecrie Light- ^ ,h__________
ing Institute, which will be incess- gy. jhe funeral
', ^ BeauUh Glover of Clearfield. 
-1 sad one son Elya Scott of Aahland.
1 until Friday ni^t.
Tie Cemfert 
F*r Mr*. Opp*
the home of Mrs. Ellen 
'Phureday and tied a comfort for Mra 
Leo Oppenheimer.The guests
held at the 
Primitive Baptist Church in More- 




Mrs. D. M. Holbrook, and daught­
ers, Misses Marie, Ruth and
.Mrs. R. L. Huntsman left Tuc.<- better, 
day for Harrodsburg where she will , ».ki.to,i '
vitot l,,r d.«,ht.r Mto. B„ P.IUri, “'Th'“T J ~ »
SH, .11. .tt.,d to, d«lj„,ton ,t S'/VT”" ■■ * 
the Pioqecr Memorial at which
preriden^ Roosevelt will be present- '"d ^ -P-"'





Mra. Paul Sparks, of Blaine. Ry.. 
was brought to the home of her 
mother. Mrt. A. L. Miller. Pridbi' 
evening where she has been IB with 
SB attack of tonMHtM.





Mrs. Otto Carr and dsughter 
Mabel and. Miss Goldie Hays spent 
Sunday with friends in Ml. Sterling. 
Miss Goldie Hays spent Sunday 
Nora Nell and Lucille
Mor«b*sd' a«b 
Meet* Monday
The Morehead Woman's Club will 
meet Monday night for the regular 
meeting at the home of A. B. Me- .
Kinney with Hies Elisabeth Roome. T* .
Mto. J. M. G,to«l. Hto. E.
McKinney and Mra.' A. B.- McKinney' Mue Hamm of Clearfield visited 
BQflteae^ . I Sunday with Marie Jones of More^
Miss Ernestine Troeme! will hsvir’ Kf- 
charge of the program. . j Little Oleta Hall of Clearfield
spent Sunday with her little cousin
Accept* PoMUen Roaella Jon« of Morabead.
Ife. and Mra. BattaM HaQ of Clear, 
field spent Simday with Hr. mndMias Jewel Sesrier has accepted - 
position of Public HaalUi Norse in ' Oscar Hall and famUy. 
Perlaska County and will make! Mra Hollows/-of Lexington 
Snmiheadquarters Ky. I the guest of Mrs. S. M. Bradley lastlu meraet . i 
------- iprti.,.
d was a business Mr. i
Mrs. C. O. Peratt, Mra C. U. Walts, .\iHc iqient the week.-end with Mr. 
Mrs. Ernest Jayne, Mrs. Jack HelWig a„d Mrs.. J. J. Shawhan and family 
Mrs. Arthur Blair, Mn. Mary Carey, in Alexandria Indiana. They
Mrs. Clara Robinson, Mrs. Hartley 
Battson.
turned home Sunday evening and. 
were. accQptponied by Mrs. J. J. I
Mra. Mollie Raymon s ss' and Mrs. W. O. Vick 
visitor in Winebester Tuesday. | Neenaho Wis. are visiting the 
Mr. and Mn. Charles McKinley' latten parenta, Mr. and Mrs D. J. 
'e visiting Mends here tins week. I Gsmmage this week.
Mrs. Hartley Battson spent Wed-! Dr. and Mrs. Everett Blair ™At 
nesday in ,,Lcxington shopping. ‘ Ashland wsre Monday gnests^f the 
H.to, cildb,,, hto totonitol from j •••«" •»™nn. Dr. told Mn. K,m,i 
a bonnto, Wip to CindiuuD.. j Witoon.
Mr. E. D. P.ttop toto . btoincto S” T'’" “
rttotor to Atotord Hand,,. '•» “•’“1. “ Daato^n.
Mn. Thadto, Tto.. i, ,n ft, lcki 
•tot at to. prtomt tto.,. I ” Manhnd. -J
................... .. ... .*n„J B.nb. W.,».U,rf ud M,.u  , ompa i . . .' Blanton of the ebllege. . „ _ prij,y
The quilt was finished during the Shawbam and daughter. Done Marie Saturday night with Irene Hall: Hiuhens where they
* afternoon and .presented to Mrt. | who will remain with th^ for] VJ^a Mymhier of Clearfield spent' friends.
Oppeniiei . A plate lunch
served to. the guests.
! Alt^ E. K. E. A. 
|At Athlsad
Tuesday afternoon with Marie Jone.<>!^ , Mr. and Tinsley Barnsrd of Mt.
Eva Bays spent Satorday ;sterling were-Sunday gnesU of the
with Marie Jones. I latters mother Mrs. Hottfbok Sun-
. .. '\___ lAtAfttotol , Mr. totd Mr.. Aril, .Caudill .pant'd.,.
“ “■fBrr.rTtotrt'esL- “of the formers father Marion Justice drew Estram. Mr. Emmet Bradley. ^ Mra. M.E. Boreas is somewhat wrax. .
'They will remain a few days Betty Robinson. Mr. Bmd Kiflfe! I Mr. and Mra Cl.ude Kesti.r and
with their mother and frienda , Sonff, Dr. A. Y. Lloyd. Mr. C. 0. j Mrs. A. L. Miller entertained as. children and Cbqfles Ad^s we 
• --------- ^---------------- • ; Peratt, Mr. Chiles Van Antwerp. Mr inusU thia week-end her daughter guesU of Mr and Mwl Earl Rose
Robert Bi^ep , and E. V. Holli* Dr. a'nd Mrs. ■ Mrs. C. U. Walts spent Saturday Hil! Sunday.
Retorn* Heme J. D. Falls. Dr. an^ Mrs. R. L. Hoke, in Lexington shopping. I Mra. C. J. McGnider and son qf
; Dr. and Mrs. D. 1. Blackr Mr. and' Jir.-and Mra Fred ------ . Fleraingsburg are guests of hia'Mra. C. E. Bi-shop and son Robert , Di-. and rs. .
returned home from' , Lexington j Mr*. Lynus A..Faiu^ra Msrths R. Monday in Lexington, shopping, 
where Robert has been a patient in Dle.'i.ting, Mr. Dennic Caudill, Mr.; ^ Kennard
-the SI. Jo-ephs horpital there. 1 .'.iistin Riddle. Misses Anna ■!“"« .Atunday in Lexington, where
’ ' vinited friends. «
Jir.-and rs. Fred Blair spent,
. t touij Um All
spent
they
parents Jud^ and Mrs. Hie Young 
this week.
IA Miss Nell Cassity and Misi 
I Hildreth Haggard ’ spent the week- 
' end in Ashland whore they attendeil\ •
0^, The New Hats Demand The 
NECKLINE 
WAVE
It’s the ends of the hair, the neckline and the-fore- 
. that command attention with the new bats,
and those points are the ones that our new waves
emphasize.
lBo$ne ^Eatit^
Professor Emmet Bradley spent i lthe E. K. E. A. and wenta u d
.kapptoc to Latoto,.
Friday and they returned to their 
home Sunday.
Mrsr^orge McDsnials, sccompan 
„;d by *r dau^ter Edith and Dr. 
Marsh s^nt the week-end in Shelby
spent Friday 
ton.
Mrs. D. C. Gammsge is sble to be 
; out again after an illness of several 
I dsys.
! Mrs. Edith Proctor and friends 
Misses Ruby and Ina Redwine, ail df 
■ Durham Kentucky.
, Mrs. Leoit Cope, of Leon Ky..' 
I ’ pent a few days of last week as a 
guest of Mra. A. L. Hiller.
Mr. and^drs. Jdarshal! Hurst of 
Ludlow spent the week-cud with her 
parents, J. A. Allen and family.
Mr. and Mra B. R. McGuire wer< 
businees visitors in Lexington Mon­
day.
]HiM Grace Bowman ef Hadaman 
waa the gguett of her sister Mra 
I Frank Keasisr Mradny ni^t
Ohio the gue« of nnother daurttw, 
MrtC Golden Epperhart and family.
Mr. and lira. Chaa Keeton 
famUy spent Sunday In Ashland 
guests of- their son and daughter 
•who live at that place.
Chert Golds
in one. Paweriu] but hsrmless. Plestsiit to 
uke. N# nireotira. Yfl.w own dniggnf is 
■ ■ ■ I ruur Bs«ey on weI
FLOUR
Iona Br«id AU Pw- 
poan 24 lb. Sack- 81c
Roll Butter Faud, o. ^30c 
E^llcStreussel Coffee Cake 
White House Milk Ato.,..to ^23c
Coffee 19c
Sparkle * »elUtiBdeaaart6pkf 25c-
Heinz Soups I Chow*





Pure RaFmaal Wbite 









A-Peaa 2 Gal Can.'JiSTpiL
4 ’&r‘2Sc' ’’ 




Cheese Full Cream ghom 2 lbs.
Velveeta Cheese pi,,. 15c
Oysters Fnah daUp Pint 23c 
Libby’s Potted Meats 3 Cap. 10c 
Navy Beans 5 "“19c
lSUGAR
FINE GRANULATF.D 25 Lb. Sack $1.29 
COLDCHINX OR WHITE GOLD $1.29 
JACK FROST 25 Lb. ^ ‘ ™ a
SP»--j (.ANE .Sack $ I .«/4
A. pay 3Se • T Good Fr**h Etfs 
W* have s CSV of Dairy sod Poollsy 
Food on lb* track tU* wook
-:„F
1
